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Fifth lawsuit filed by Crockett County candidate
By GUY SULLIVAN .

OZONA — A candidate for a county 
commissioner spot here has died a 
$240,000 damage suit against four 
Crockett County officials in federal 
court in San Angelo, alleging that 
persons named in the petition “ con
spired" to influence the outcome of a 
special commissioner's election held 
last January.

Sostenes Dehoyos, who will face 
Precinct 1 Commissioner Jess Marley 
in an Aug. 12 special election, also 
sought attorney fees in the latest of a 
series of suits he has filed over the

last two years while trying to obtain 
the county post.

This action marks the fifth lawsuit 
filed by DeHoyos through his attor-^ 
ney, Luis Segura of San Antonio.

Dehoyes charged that Mexican- 
Americans have been denied the right 
to vote in certain county commission
er elections during the past two years 
as a result o f the actions of the 
officials named in the lawsuit.

Those officials DeHoyos charged 
with being responsible for various 
voting irregularities during some 
special county commissioner elec
tions include Precinct 1 Commis

Arabic-speaking 
men fake control 
of Iraqi embassy

PARIS  (A P ) — Three A rab ic
speaking men armed with subma
chine guns shot their way into the 
Iraqi Embassy today, and two of 
them barricade themselves inside 
with several embassy employees as 
hostages, witnesses said.

Two members of the embassy staff 
were injured, said an employee who 
fled. The third gunnun fled the scene 
when the shootinif began, police 
said.

Heavily armed Paris police, some 
wearing flak jackets, cordoned off the 
area and surrounded the embassy 
building. Sirens wailed through the 
area.

The gunmen's motives were not 
known.

“ I don't know who committed this 
attack,’ * said Iraq i Ambassador 
Mundhir Tawflk al-Wandawl after a 
previously scheduled meeting with 
President Valery Giscard d'EstaIng 
at the presidential palace.

Wandawl, who was not at the em- 
bauy when It was attacked, said he 
would authorise French police to 
storm the building if they decided to 
and “ If It's necessary."

Hie attack began shortly before 10 
a.m . when the three men firs t 
claimed they had an appointment, 
then, when queried by embassy 
guar^, drew weapons and opened up 
with a wild barrage, witnesses said.

“ One of them shot like a madman," 
said an embassy employee who 
escaped.

One of the three fled during the 
shooting — which apparently came 
only from the terrorists — and left a 
submachine gun and a pistol on the 
sidewalk outside, police said. Wit-* 
nesses said the raiders also spoke 
French.

About three hours after the take
over, an arm was seen waving franfl- 
cally from a barred window on the 
fourth floor. Then a half-hour later, 
an arm again waved excitedly. It 
suddenly pulled back and the window 
slammed shut.

Police kept their distance. An Alge
rian diplomat offered his services as 
negotiator but police said there was 
no Immediate contact with the terror
ists.

Attempts to telephone the building 
were wuucceMful. Police snid no one 
In the building had tried to make 
telephone contact with the outside.

The Iraqi government is one of the 
most radical Arab regimes and one of 
the chief supporters of Palestinian 
terrorism.

On Friday, an attempt to assassi
nate the Iraqi ambassador in London 
failed and he escaped injury, and on 
July f  an exiled former prime minis
ter of Iraq was murdered on a London 
street.

‘Etiquette’ can help 
in controlling housefly

Hie common housefly, a “ pest the 
world," can be controHei} in Midland 
but o^y with the cooperatioo of the 
sanitan-conscious cititenry, said 
Jewel T. Smith, chief sanitarian for 
the city of Midland.

Smith suggested that household ref
use, particularly fly-breedIng moist 
garbage, be disposed of in pUstk to 
keep the flies away.

“ H ie city of Midland vector control 
section cannot possibly control flies 
by chemical means without the coop
eration from every cltlien." Smith 
said.

He listed some means to thwart the 
fly's search for food and egg-laytng 
material, such as discarded food and 
animal dropptna.

—1. Place aU wet garbage in a 
water-ti|dit pinstlc bag after remov
ing as much liquid as possible.

—2. Keep all refuse containers 
closed at all times.

—g. Pick up all animal droppings 
early, (and) keep them tightly co
v e r t  until they can be dipos^ of 
property.

—4. Do not feed your pet by throw
ing food on the ground. Uae a dish, 
(and) dean it of all food particles 
when the pet has flniahed eating.

—4 . Use care when placing rentse In 
conUiners, (and) make sare it gets
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Inside and not outside.
—4. I f you see an open lid on a 

refuse container, dose It.
—7. If you see organic material 

around the refuse container, clean it 
up, (and) dispose of It properly.

The housefly Is not known for its 
table etiquette. Noted Smith;

“ The housefly defecates as It feeds, 
regardless of where or what It feeds 
upon,”  he said.

“ Because of Its usual diet and seek
ing out such things as manure and 
fecal material as breeding area," 
Smith said, “ the common housefly Is 
capable of transmitting a large vari
ety of disease-causing organisms."

Smith said that housefly eggs are 
laid “ in almost any warm, moist ma
terial which will fUmish suitable food 
for the growing larvae.

“ Animal manure, human excre- 
meoL garbage, decaying vegetable 
material and ground contaminated 
with such organic matter are suitable 
materiab," Smith sahL 

Houseflies Ingest only liquid food 
materials due to the nrechanks of 
their mouth, he said. Using saliva, the 
(l^ tuim soUds to Uqulds and feeds.

I N D i X  The housefly’s legs and feet arc
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sioner Jess Marley, Janice Marley, 
County Clerk Leta Powell, Depu
ty County Clerk Jean North and 
Deputy County Voter Registrar 
Tommy Stokes.

In I97S, the county reapportioned 
precinct lines under the one-man, 
one-vote rule. In 1976, Texas came 
under the Voting Rights Act of 196S. 
Hie redistricting plan was never ap
proved by the U.S. Justice Depart
ment as required by law. Now offi
cials say the original districts are 
still being used.

The suit filed late last week is the 
latest in a series of a coatlnuinK bat

tles between Marley and DeHoyos for 
the commissioner post In Precinct 1. 
H ie dispute first reached the courts in 
July 22, 1976, when four Osona citi- 
lens sought a restraining order to 
prevent the November 1976 general 
elections from taking place in Crock
ett County, charging that reappor
tionment of the districts had not 
been approved by the U.S. Justice 
Department.

A federal court threw that elec
tion's results out and ordered the 
November 1976 election for Preiinct 
I set aside.

The same court said new elections

were to be held on Dec. 10, 1977. Since 
no candidate won a majority of votes 
in the December elections, a run-off 
election was held Jan. 7,1971.

The aliegatloos In the latest com
plaint relate to that run-off election, 
the results of which were set aside 
and rescheduled by 63rd District 
(fourt Judge George Thurmond of Del 
Rio who ruled that the Jan. 7 run-off 
was invalid^ He ordered a new elec
tion for June 3.

The June 3 election was never held 
because of a technicality and has 
been rescheduled by Judge Thur
mond for Aug. 12. Next month's elec

tion will be the fourth time Marley 
has faced DeHoyos In a race for the 
Precinct 1 poet.

The tech n ica lity  reported ly  
stemmed from the fact that the Dem
ocratic primary election was slated 
for, and held on, June 3.

The petition filed Friday alleged:
— That Leta Powell, Jean North, 

Jess Marley and Janice Moriey "lU  
conspired together" to discourage 
and intimidate voters from casting 
their votes and that the same people 
actually removed votes cast in a b s ^

(CoatlDu«d oa Pag* lA)
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Riot policemen, one o f then carrying rifle, 
take up positions at the com er o f the Rue 4e la

Faisanderie in the I6th district a f Paris today, 
near the Iraqi embassy where comandoea

armed with ihachine gtma are bokMng several 
embassy employees. (A P  Laserphoto)

Christians fire on Lebanese troops
KAOUKABA, Lebanon (A P ) — A 

300-man contingent of the Lebanese 
regular army moved into southern 
Lebanon near the Israeli border today 
bulawas stopped 10 miles short of Its 
destination by mortar and artillery 
fir e  from  righ t-w ing Christian 
forces.

In its statement announcing the 
southward advance, the army com
mand ignored the unexpected harass
ment by Israeli-backeo (Kristians.

The Kristians are led by two rene
gade majors, Saad Haddad and Sami 
Chidlac, who have vowed to stop the 
entry of the regular forces into a 
SO-miles stretch of border country. 
Haddad's followers wear Israeli- 
made uniforms and use Israeli weap
ons.

In Tel Aviv, Israeli radio reported 
that the Christians fired on the Leba
nese troops to warn them to stay 
away from Christian enclaves near 
the border. The radio said the Chris
tians view the unit as a Syrian force, 
not Lebanese.

Syrians make up the bulk of 30,000- 
man Arab League peacekeeping forte 
that ended Lebanon's 1973-76 civil 
war. Israel opposes any movement by 
the Syrians toward the border.

The Lebanese contingent, under 
Col. Adib Saad, halted its advance at 
this tiny hamlet after word reached a 
U.N. post that the Christians had 
blocked the mountain highway with 
tanks and field guns.

E arlier announclements by the 
army command In Beirut said Leba
nese troops were to be dlapatchcd to 
the southern region to serve as a 
buffer between Yasser Arafat's Pa- 
lestinian guerrillas and the Israeli 
frontier.

There was no Israeli government 
reaction to the move, but an official 
source in Israel said the Lebanese 
unit “ appears to be a Syrian force in 
Lebanese disguise.’ ’

H ie source said that according to 
Israel’s information, the unit is heavi
ly manned by Sjrrians, moves with 
Sjrria’s Messing and protection and 
Syria is playing a major role in the 
regrouped LMwnese uMt.

The troop movement is the flrst 
assertlso of the Beirut government’s 
control in the area slace 1973.

Lebanese regulars withdrew from 
aouthem Lebansn after a tws-week 
war with the Paleatlnlani In 1973 that 
ended with an agreement ghingthe 
gUiiTlIlai firue run of the area. Ttey 
used It as a staglim area for raids an 
lamcl nnti) the LM n ese civil war in 
1173 look them north le fight along
side the leftist Lebanese Moslems 
against the right-w ing Lebanese 
CWIatinnt. |

Tbs tlAM  mail a ray  disintegrated 
during the dv fl war that ended In

November 1976. About 3,300 troops 
have since been reassembled and 
equipped, mainly with American 
arms.

The southern force was to take sta
tion between French troops on the 
Mediterranean coast and Norwegian

forces in the foothills of Mt. Hermon, 
the Lebanese Defense Ministry said. 
Beirut newspapers reported mat Is
raeli and Lebanoss army officers met 
Sunday under U.8. ausnicos, and “ ob
stacles wore removed from the way of 
deploying I/ebanese regulars in the

South."
Since the withdrawal of the Israeli 

troops who invaded soutbom Lebanon 
In March, eontrol of the south has 
been (Hvidod between the U.N. force 
and Christian militias supported by 
Israel.

No legislation has been approved 
as session enters last full week

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — It was 
T-minus nine days and counting today 
as legislators in special session 
sought votes to a d ^  a tax relief 
program to please Gov. Dolph Bri
scoe.

The 20-day session must end ^
midnight Aug. 8, and nothing on Br 
scoc’s lengthy agenda had received 
final legislative approval as the spe
cial session went Into the last roll 
week.

The Senate, perhaps la a mood of 
wishful thinking, votM to adjourn at 6 
p.m. Tuesday. The House, however, 
has not set a time to quit.

Briscoe has the option of calling 
lawmakers back If thrir efforts do not 
satisfy him.

A now-you-have-iL now-you-don’t 
100th vote escaped Speaker Bill day- 
ton on Friday, but he predicted that 
the House t ^ y  will get the two- 
thirds majority It needs to approve a 
properfe tax relief package.

The House and Senate also sche
duled debate on a Mil to consolidate 
an property appralsala for tax pur
poses w itto  a county In a stagle 
countywide appraisal office.

The Mn, 1^ Rep. Wayne Peveto, 
D-Orange, also would establish a 
board to set statewide appraisal stan
dards and Issue manaals and forms to 
guide local appraisal officials.

It appeared the House had conclud
ed three days of debate Friday Iw 
adopting a broad tax relief proposal, 
but the disappearanee of Rep. Betty 
Denton, D-Waco, dropped the vote to 
9B62 an the recount.

The propooed constitutional ansend- 
ment woim:

— Ban a state personal or corpora
tion income tax.

— Allow local voters te repeal prop
erty tax increaseo.

— Limit state spending iBcreaaes to 
la Texans'

RenMre form and ranch land to 
be taxed on their Income-producing 
abOHy, not the nmiket vahw.

I dm Loglsltnre to exempt 
I worth of a homo's valne 

other $!•.•

000 exempUon for the elderty and 
disabled.

— Exempt one car per family from 
property taxes.

— Require an absolute majority of 
the Legislature, not Just those votfag. 
to poM any tax Increase or repeal 
exemptions.

Peveto’s Mil on tax uniformity has 
been changed since 1977, when it

failed In the Senate after clearing the 
House.

“ I think the concept Is good," says 
U . Gov. BUI Hobby, ' ’but it Is 
to know how it would work in practice. 
It has boon Improved in some r^  
Bpocts since last session, but one con
cept that has loss appeal is the 
automatic cap on local spendlag."

Big Spring police holding 
18-yeor-old man in shooting
BIG SPRING — An 19-vear-old Big 

Spring man who repwtedly Mtched a 
ride from acquaintancm foUowtag a 
hunting outing Saturday night was 
being held by d ty  poltce today in 
connectloa with the snooting death of 
19-year-old BiUy D. Ramsey, also of 
Big Spring, and the aOegod rape of a 
female friend of the v ie m .

Howard County Justice of the 
Peace Bobby West declined to sot 
bond followfng the man’s arrest at 
9:49 a.m. Sunuy.

“ The victim was shot oiMce In the 
back of the head with a .23-caHber 
semi-automatic rifle on a dark road in 
the southwest part of Big Spring by 
an acquaintance he had pidted im, ac
cording to Uw wonmn wno was m the 
car at the time," said U . Claude 1. 
Morris o f the B ig Spring police
today.

“ A o
raped her and Uod both her

woman said the susped lateriped I 
nstMiff and 

fe d  up with bailing wire and ditched 
her somewhere near Ms home. She 
managed to get her feet untied and 
went te a nefghbor’s house te caH 
poMce," said kim is.

Ramsey later was found dead at the 
aeons, shunpod between the bucket 
scuts of his 1999 Chevrolet, which 
was parked between two taB cedar 
trees near the end of Thorpe Street, 
Morris saM.

A rifle was retrieved Irsm beneath

some bushes by tavostlgalors, Morris 
said.

“ The man la custody claims It was 
an aeddeut. And the girl didn’t say 
she knew that any argument had 
taken placo," saM Morrto.

PoUco totey were estimating that 
the shooUng took plaeo at 1 a.m. 
Sunday.

The susped was taken Into custody 
at Ms residsneo. PoHce said ho had 
boon out rabMt huutlag before Ram
sey reportedly offorod Mm a ride.

Carter calls 
top advisers

CAMP DAVID, Md. (A P ) — Presi
dent Carter summoned Vka PrssI 
dent W alter P . Mondalo and top 
foreign policy advisors to Camp 
Dadd today for a general dfocuaslon 
on foreign affairs In flw is rinded 
conflnm of the pr ssIdmHsI retregt

Carter extended by one day Ma 
weekend vW t to Camp DavM te dmal 
with Mendala, Secretary o f Stale 
Cyrus B. Vaoea, Dofonaa Saetetary 
HaroM Brown, national 
sistant Zbigniew BrsouhM 
ilten Jordan, the proaMent’s chief 
staff aide.
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Suit filed by Crockett candidate
(CootlBttod from P o g t  lA )

R A IN  Is forecast today through much o f the Northeast, tapering 
Into a shower belt running through Appalachia into the central 
Mississippi Valley, accor^ng to the National Weather Service. 
More showers are due in southern Texas. It will be hot through the 
nation and a little hotter in the Southwest. (A P  Laserphoto 
Map)

tee ballot boxes.
— That the same people ’ ‘conspired 

together" to influence non-residents 
to vote In Precinct 1.

— That the same people "conspired 
together" to persuade people regis
tered in other precincts to change 
their registration to Precinct 1 and to 
vote in Precinct 1,

— That Tommy Stokes registered 
people to vote in Precinct 1 even 
though be knew, or should have 
known, that these persons were not 
Precinct I residents and that he failed 
to remove Improperly registered per
sons from the registration rolls.

— That the actions of Leta Powell, 
Jean North, Tommy Stokes and Jess 
Marley "represent a pattern of per
sistent discriminatory practices by 
Crockett County officials."

Regarding the allegaUon that Coun
ty Clerk Leta Powell along with Jean 
North, Jess Martey and Janice Mar- 
ley "actually removed votes which 
were lawfully cast from the absentee
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by phone, said he represents her, 
but speculated Jess Marley may be 
represented by Crockett County legal 
counsel. Marley was not at home.

Jean North said she preferred not to 
comment on the suit until she had 
read Its contents herself.

Sherrill said."We feci the suit la a 
form of harrassment. I fail to see the 
reason for It. Mr. Marley has been 
elected and re-elected l> times over 
the 10-year period be has served on 
the Crockett County Commissioner's 
Court."

He said people in Crockett County 
first heard of the lawsuit from the 
news media

Hector DeHoyos, president of the 
Mexican-American Community Or
ganisation. begun In 1774, said Friday 
the lawsuit was filed because of "Ir
regularities which have occurred in 
past county commissioner election 
races involving Precinct 1, which 
is predominantly Mexican-American. 
We discovered a little Watergate

Parents a sk  courts to decide w h eth er
7-year-old can donate k idney to twin

LAKE PLA aO , FU. (A P ) -  Da^ 
ryl Wirick wants to donate one of Ms 
ndneys to his ailing twin, Darren. Hts 

Ingbut have asked theparents are willing I 
courts to decide whether the T•yea^ 
eM boy can legally make anch a decl-

have the right to make this decision," 
aaid Ms mother. Diane Wirick, M. 
"The lawyers say they don't know of 
aiw other casea like this."

The Wirkks have filed a petition in

'Darryl is a miner, and we don't

HlgMands County Court, seeking a 
ruflng Indicating “ tl 
deratanda that he's

that the court un
aware of what

High of only 84 degrees 
offers cool summer break

MIdlandort aiOoyed a cool brtak 
from the hot tonuoratureo Sunday aa 

aarhad onlytho hl< onlv to M dogroea. 
[ to the weamorman wtth the

National Woathor Servico.
But, tomporatnres should begin to

Two arrested
in drug probe

ODESSA — Two Mexican dUtons 
wore arrested e a iy  t to  momli^ Jnat
Insida the dty llmita hare tor all ,  
posstisioB o f approximately I# 
ouncea of htratai with an aatiinated 
atraat vahw of acccunRnf to
apokoamon tor two of five law an- 
torcemant aatboritlaa who partidpat- 
ad la tha InvaatlgaUoa.

At approximatoly I: SI a.m. today, a 
IS-yaar-old man and a IT-ytar-old 
woman wore arreatod In tha SSM 
Mock of Waot UA. Highway M while

warm up again as the high forecast 
tor Tuesday la near M, the weather
man saM. ,

Whilt low danae clouds kept hopes 
alive that another good rein would 
drench the area, Oie clouds only 
provtd to bt a teaaar aa the Weather 
Service at Midland Regional Airport 
reportod no pradpitatlon.

The cloud cover kept the tempera
ture Sunday about Id dtgreoa lower 
thaa what It normally would have 
been, the weatherman said. The rec
ord high tor Sunday Is IN  degrees aet 
to IttT.

Overnight low tor today waa is 
degrooa, dose to the record low of M
dupees aet to i f f l .  

Qoudtoeea (I over the Permian Basin 
should continue through Tueeday, the 
weatherman saM, with a SO percent 
chance tor showers tonight and Tuaa- 
day. Southarty winds of 10 to SO mph 
should conttoue tonight.

drivtag a I tn  pickup, acewdingto a 
ipakaaman tor tha Bctor OountyShe^ 
MTa Departmaut.

Agaata tor the Department of Pub
lic tetotyitoty Narcellct Service aMedhy 
B der Oaunty SherifTa Daparfiant, 
Odeaaa PoHce Dopadaoeut, SOdtand 
P o llc t Departm ent and Midland 
Oaunty Sheriff's Dapartmant psraon- 
nel made the arreat. tald  a DPS 
apokesman.

Both suuacts. Bated to reports aa 
Mvtag to Oiiasaa. wart taken te the 
Ector Oounta Jutt. ofllcen asM.

Agents aatoed what thay auM waa 
baMeved to he Mextoan hrawu haeo- 
M a A

Porecaattra wamtd o f possible 
flooding aa Tropical Storm AnMHa 
roared through South Texas ranch 
country early today with SO mph 
winds and heavy raintoll.

A Hath flood watcb was iaaued 
aarly today for middle and lower 
aecthun of the Texas coast. The area 
covered by the watch Is east and 
south of a Itoa tram Brewnavitte la 
AHct to Vldarla ta llamtou.

Haavy ahewara and thundawtorms

he's doing." Doctors say Darren 
needs a transplant, but they want to 
know what the Wirlcks' rights and 
llaMlltiea would be.

The petition aaka for a ruling be
cause "the life of Darren T. Wirick Is 
to immediate and present danger be
cause of complete kidney failure."

Mrs. Wirick said neither she nor her 
husband. Daniel, M, were able to 
donate their kidneys to their sick son 
because of tissue incompatIbUity.

But Darryl, Darren's bkmd. Mue- 
eyed twin, "would be ideal for the 
transplant." she said.

Darren Imd to have one kidney re- 
ntoved ahortly after Mrth; the re
maining kidney Is falling, and be is 
being kept alive throun use of a 
dial^^is machine al the University of 
Florida's Shands Teaching Hospital.

Mrs. Wirick said physicians and 
psychologists have talked to the twins 
to determine whether the boya under
stand the situation.

" I  think everyone Is aatisfled that 
both of the boys know Just what Is 
going to happen — et least as well as a 
T-year-old can understand these 
thinga." she saM.

She saM psychologists toM her that 
the physical and emiodonal well being 
of the healthy twin wouM bt Jeopar- 
dtoed more by the Mat of Ms brother 
than the loss of a kidney.

"They I 
Wirick.
other. Maybe one will spend a night at 
sameont's house and whan he comas 
back, they'ra Juat so happy to aec 
each other."

Mrs. Wirick saM Danyl was ra- 
talking to bar about the pro- 

I trensplant operation.
"He saM, ‘I want Darren to have 

my right kidney. It's my beet one. I 
write with nty right hand and i throw 
A hall|With my r i ^  hand. So, the.

gri ahmg super," says Mrs. 
'H lwy're very cloee to each

riflht has my bast kM-

Ti,
anA unMIa sections o f the Texas 
ceaM aarly today. Haavy raintoll was 
rapattod afoa at Part lanhni and an 
Sautti Padre latoad.

bey's father added, "When he 
loM ua that, we knew how much he 
wanted to h ^  Ms brother."

Mrs. Wirick later relayed the cem- 
meut to Darren's dKtor, who "toeked 
kind ef stunned," ske rocalleA. "Then 
he saM, Ttoat la tha kMneyithat we 
were pianntog to ghre to Darren.'"

I

down here which has been going on 
the past four years.”

He alleged county officials tried to 
re-disrict precincts so that there 
wouM be few Mcxtean-Americana to

one vottog area.
Segura saM be had been involved 

with those behind the lawsuit for the 
past two years. He sa id .'Tm  in- 
lareatad to trying to straighten out

these election problems."
Segura said such problems also 

exist in other Texas communities. He 
expressed optimism the Aug. 12 elec
tion wouM be a “ fa ir" one.

te#

r

ballot boxes." as the complaint 
claims, Ms. Powell earlier had testi
fied that she did contest absentee 
ballots cast by persons who were on a 
list of people the Marleys charged 
were not county residents.

Ms. Powell testified she allowed 
Uiose persons to cast votes, but placed 
them in color-coded envelopes which 
she later removed from the ballot box 
and placed In a box of contested bal
lots. She testified she never told any 
of the persons voting that she was 
contesting their ballots.

Her testimony In 112th District Ju
dicial District Court In Otona on 
March 2S, ITfS, further indicated that 
If Mrs. Powell did not know if a person 
was actually telling the truth about 
his or her residency, she would hand 
that person a“ dlfferent colored enve
lope and they would drop It In the box. 
And when the box was filled, I would 
take that colored — that one out and 
pul It In the contested box.”

Her testimony concerned the dis
puted county run-off of Jan. 7, 177X, 
according to records.

Lets Powell and Tommy Stokes 
could not be reached by phone over 
the weekend for comment on the law
suit.

An attorney, Charles Sherrill of 
Sonora, saM Janice Marley could not 
comment because she had not re-

A f
G R E E K  M ILU O N A IR E S S  Christina Onassis is 
absorbed in reading as she strolls toward Hotel 
Intourist in Moscow Sunday, followed by her flan- *  
ce, Sergei Kauzov, in shirt sleeves, a fter the couple

lunched on the outskirti o f Moscow. Talking with 
Kauzov is Lucien Hau, a correspondent for Paris 
Match magazine. (A P  Laserphoto)

Trial charging program inspired
rape may affect future programs

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — The out
come of an $11 million negligence suit, 
charging that an NBC television 
movie inspired the rape of a P-year- 
old girl on a San Francisco beach, 
could poac a huge question for the 
future of TV programming.

The trial begins today in San Fran
cisco Superior Court.

Seeking $1 million In compensatory 
damages and $10 million in punitive 
damages, Valeria Niemi of San Fran
cisco claims In her suit against NBC- 
TV and lU local affiliate, KRON, that 
the three girls who raped her P-year- 
old daughter with a bMr bottle were 
Imitating a scene from the television 
movie "Bom Innocent."

The film profiled the life of a run
away teen-ager, portrayed by actress 
Linda Blair, who was sexually as
saulted with the wooden handle of a 
plumber's plunger during her stay In 
a reformatory.

Mrs. N lem i's daughter was at
tacked four days after the film was 
aired on Sept. 10, 1774.

At a pretrial news conference, NBC 
attorney Floyd Abrams saM there are 
conflicting statements about whether 
the girls, and the boy who stood look
out for them, actually saw “ Bora 
Innocent." The four youngsters, aged 
10 to 15 at the time of the attack, were 
charged In Juvenile proceedings and 
put on probation.

Abrams saM he would argue the 
film dM not spawn the attack. He saM 
a defeat In the case couM have wMe- 
reachlng effects on television by intl- 
mMating future portrayals of “ life 
as-lt-ls.^

Defense attorney Marvin Lewis 
said, “ It's merely our contention that
the particular scene, which was 
graphic and unnecessary for the tell
ing of the plot, caused harm to an 
innocent victim."

Lewis contended that “ there Is no 
question that children and young peo
ple learn by Imitation,”  saying that

• ■ ck I •studies back him up.
The two-hour film, aired at 7:30 

p.m. In some areas and 8 p.m. in 
others, helped force creation of “ fam
ily-hour" programming, In which the 
FTX bann^ sex and violence in the 
early evening.

Last fall, 15-year-old Ronald Za
mora was convicted in Miami of mur
dering an elderly woman neighbor.

testimony on the effect of TV vio
lence. Zamora is serving a life sen
tence in a Juvenile facility.

Mrs. Nlemi's suit was initially dis
missed in 1776 by a state trial judge 
who ruled the litigation was b a r i^  by 
constitutional guarantees of free 
speech and free press.

But the state Court of Appeals over
turned that decision, saying that dis
missal of the suit violated the NIemI 
girl's right to a trial on the question of 
whether the movie provoked the rape.
NBC then went to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, which refused to hear the ap
peal.

despite his lawyer's arnment of in
sanity brought on by violence on tele
vision.

The Judge in that case refused to 
allow the defense to present expert

Abrams said the case poses a threat 
not only to the broadcast media but 
also to the printed word. He said the 
American Library Association feared 
a defeat In the case would make it 
impossible to determine what books 
to place in libraries that might not 
lead to imititive acts.

Odessa youths detained 
in robbery investigation

ODESSA — Odessa Police officers 
took Into custody j  Juvenile and a 
17-year-oM Sunday m coilnectlon with 
a string of three reported robberies 
which occurred the same day, ac
cording to authorities.

Both suspects were picked up on the 
south side of the city Sunday morning

‘Dry’ forces 
gain order

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — An attor
ney for the dry forces In Abilene's 
controversial local option election last 
month says a temporary restraining 
order has been issued by a state 
district Judge here problMting the 
AkhoUc Beverage Ownmisslon from 
granting beverage permits in the 
West Texas city.

and afternoon, saM officers.
Police first responded at about 4 

a.m. Simday to a report of a robbery 
at a convenience store located at 
Clements and South Bryant la which 
two suspects took an undetermined 
amount of cash. Then about 5 a.m., a 
service station at Interstate 20 and 
South Grant was reported robbed by a 
pair matching the same deacription 
as given la the earlier robbery, police 
saM. In each case, the persons re
sponsible got away, saM officers.

At approximately 7:40 a.m. Sun
day, one man reportedly robbed a 
clerk at another convenience store at

gunpoint, escaping with an undeter
mined amount of cash.

Officers said they placed the Juve
nile in custody shortly after the third 
robbery. They said a w e a ^  along 
with a small amount of cash was 
recovered. At approximately 2:50 
p.m. Sunday, police said, they arrest
ed the 17-3rear-old In connection with 
two of the alleged robberies.

Officers earn
gun trophies

Buck Wood saM Sunday the order 
was obtained FrMay from State Dis- 
trkt court Judge Charles Mathews.

Wood saM tlw action was brought 
on behalf of two AMlInc residents who 
are challengtag the legality of a sec
ond canvass of the June 17 election.

According to Wood, the order eriU 
remain to effect until an Aug. 7 hear 
Ing on the suit to Austin.

The results of the June election 
found the wets erlth ll,S tl voles and 
the drys with 11,IM.

Farmers work
as statisticians

Chamber official
elected state post
EL PASO — Fred Tyler, executive 
vke prerident of the MMlnnd Cham
ber of Commerce, has been elected 
vke president of tlm Texas Chamber 
e f Commerce Manafers Aseactotton. 
T V  efeetka took place durtaf the 
aannal conference of the aasoctotton

AUSTIN — Fanners to Midland 
Countir have been douMlag as statisti
cians to complettog questionnaires 
erhkh becouM essential links In the 
sophisticated economk structure of 
Texas agriculture, according to Com
missioner Reagan V. Broem.

The conaty's prodneers were part of 
some 2g,IM farmers across the state 
erho recently responded to a mM- 
year snrvey on summer acreage and 
pradnetion conducted by the Texas 
Crop and Livcatock Reporting Scr- 
vka.

The reanlts of this survey will be 
issued to an Aag. Mcrop report erhkh 
la to be available flee of charge. 

"Without the availaM lity of mi-

Two Midland Police Department of
ficers came away from the Hobbs, 
N.M., Invitational Police Festivai 
Combat Shooting Match this past 
weekend with a first and third place 
trophy In their divisions.sift. Bob Milkr, an 11-year veteran 
employed in the Detective Division, 
nabbed first place for the expert 
fleM.

Patrolman Mike Roberts, a seven- 
year veteran, garnered third place in 
the sharp-shooter division.

Sgt. M ilkr saM the Second Annual 
Midland PoHce Department Invita
tional Combat Shooting Match kkks 
off at 16 a.m. Sunday at the police 
shooting range In Cokman Park. Sev
eral law enforcement agencies arc 
expected to be represented. Chair
man of the event is Midland Police 
Department's Sgt. Jim CoHwrn, ran- 
gem aster.
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Museum for buffs off their trolleys about trolleys
' * w \

By HUGH A. MULUGAN

BRANFORD, Conn (A P ) — If you 
willingly consort with people who 
admit to being slightly off their trol
leys over old trolley cars, you have to 
expect to get some axle grease on 
your double knits.

Trolley buffs like Tom Shade take 
you down into the pit to inspect the 
double truck netherside of old No. W ,

a gleaming green beauty of a street
car built in 1926 to carry paying pas
sengers through Atlanta for the Geor
gia Power Company.

"W e found her in Senoia, Ga., 
where she had ended up her days as a 
chicken coop," said Shade, who Is 
chairman of the board of the Branford 
Electric Railway Association, a non
profit historical museum that runs 93 
restored cars over 3 miles of authen
tic surviving track. "To re-do their 
air brakes we had to send off for 
photographs to Seoul, Korea, where SO 
cars like this were sold in 1948.”

Meanwhile motormanEd Watson, a 
retired architect from Manhattan, 
opened up the throttle on No. 1414, a 
lovely yellow enameled open car, and 
head^ out over the trestle across the 
East Haven River to the picnic grove. 
The 7S passengeas on the wooden 
benches enjoyed the breeze off the 
salt marshes, just like back in 1911 
w ^n  she enter^ service for the Con- 
nnticut Railway Company. Right 
here, on the same run, except the 
tracks went for 17 miles then.

Conductor Bob Brown, on vacation 
from his regular job as senior com
munications engineer for Conrail in 
Philadelphia, moved precariously 
along the running board punching 
tickets. Times had chang^ in his 
department, however. Folks now 
were anxious to have their ticket 
punched so they could retain the stub 
as a souvenir of their visit to the 
trolley museum.

“ O ^n cars vanished from Ameri
ca's .street railway systems in the 
early ’30s," sighed car starter Lou 
lasillo, a church organist and music 
teacher from Cliffside Park, N.J., 
"becau se  too many custom ers 
jumped off without paying and the 
conductors could use that as an ex
cuse for shortchanging the company. 
But cars like this one ran through 
New Haven up until I9&4 because the 
Connecticut line kept 100 open cars to 
run football crowds out to the Yale 
Bowl. On big weekends like the Har
vard game, the cars would be de
corated with pennants and bunting 
and the fans would be hanging from 
the roof.”

An unpaid volunteer like all the 
others at the museum. lasillo is such 
a trolley buff, he never has learned to

drive an -auto — "that foul smelling 
menace to society”  — and blames the 
demise of the streetcar on "a  conspir
acy cooked up by the big automotive 
interests to promote Detroit’s obnox
ious products.”

Trolley buffs come in all ages. Bob 
Paradise, age 14, has "found true 
paradise”  working around the barns 
and helping restore new acquisitions 
like the Toronto trolley that has a pot 
bellied stove but can be converted to 
an open car in summer. In Bob’s 
mind, the thought that in 1913, when 
this car was built, you could go from 
New York City to Sheyboygan, WIs., 
by streetcar, if you were patient and 
willing to transfer, seems a wilder 
concept than anything in "S ta r 
Wars.”

Guide Linda Beach, 19 and studying 
to be a nurse at Bridgeport Universi
ty, loves showing visitors No. 61, ’ ’the 
oldest electric streetcar in captivity,”  
which ran along Butler Avenue in 
Providence back in 1893, and No. 500. 
the green plus velvet parlor car with 
the inlaid oak woodwork, level edged 
mirrors and ornate scrollwork that 
was the show piece of the line for the 
Connecticut Co. and the president’s 
private car back in the era when 
having a toilet aboard your own trol
ley was considered more opulent than 
owning a yacht.

Linda, who has soloed at the con
trols of a trolley is one of the few kids 
on campus anywhere who knows that 
a "clerestory”  is the raised glassed-in 
part of a streetcar’s roof and that 
"Ding. ding, ding went the trolley”  
has got to be wrong, no matter what 
the Trolley Song says.

Three bells, anywhere in the world 
of trolleys, signal an emergencey. 
"One to stop, two to go, three for 
emergency, four to back up. that’s the 
bell signals in use everywhere, even 
now,”  says motorman-architect Ed 
Watson, yanking down the pulley at 
the end of the line and advising the 
folks to turn their seats in the other 

’ direction for the ride out to the ceme
tery. A real one. of course.

"Streetcar lines always ran out to 
the cemetery,”  pointed out lasillo. 
“ Many of them had ornate funeral 
cars. They also delivered mail, milk, 
produce, some even had sprinkler 
cars to water the town flowers. Du
luth, Minnesota, had a fire car to aid 
the Are department in a section of the 
city with narrow streets ”

Most of the old cars still wear their 
old display ads over the laeqered 
rattan seats: "Fels Naptha Soap.”  
“ Burnett’s Vanilla,”  "Arrow Shirts: 
ll.M ,”  "Lux...10 cents a Box... Won’t 
Maxe Shirtwaists Yellow”  and an in
credible array of laxatives, purga
tives, emetics and expectorants. As 
James Thurber said of his own street
car riding days in Columbus, Ohio, 
“ Americans have ever been a bowel- 
fearful people.”

For someone like me, who always 
got “ car sick”  in the lurching trolley

ride out to Dreamland or Olympic 
Park (all streetcar companies built 
their own amusement parks to In
crease revenue) on the outskirts of 
Newark, N.J., consorting with the 
trolley buffs, grease and all, was like 
returning to a simpler less hurried 
America when people hopped ̂  the 
open car and sometimes even will
ingly paid just to catch the cooling 
breezes on a warm summer night.

Booth Tarkington In "The Magnifl- 
cent Ambersons" paid the noble trol
ley its noblest compliment: “ The car 
was genially accommodating: a lady 
could whistle to it from an upstairs 
window, and the car would halt at 
once and wait for her while she shut 
the window, put on her hat and cloak, 
went downstairs, found an umbrella, 
told the 'girl' what to have for dinner, 
and came forth from the house.”

He called them "bunty little street
cars" and numbered them among 
America’s most missed "vanish- 
ings,”  thinn that pass so quickly and 
so silently m m  our dally^ves that we 
hardly notice they have vanished.

Ding. Ding. No, they have not. 
Here, out of the past, comes No. 629 in 
the yellow and red livery of the Third 
Avenue Railway. She ran for years

croastown in Manhattan then went to 
Vienna in 1949 as part of the Marshall 
Plan and now she's back to stay, 
clanging down memory lane for the 
Branford line.

EDITOR'S NOTE: MnlUgan’s Stew 
all M  Angnst 

the chef vocattoas la Iroumd
will be takoa off the hall 
wMIe
reaoarchiag taither recipes, it 
resame ta Seoteaiber.

Kidnappers 'nice,' victim says
By W ILUAM E. SCHULZ

ATLANTA (A P ) — David Payne was lying on his 
apartment floor, being tied up by two escaped 
convicts who had abducted him and robbed his 
store, when he heard his girlfriend drive up out
side. •

"M y heart just stopped beating. 1 tried everything, 
mental telepathy: ‘Don’t cAme upstairs whatever 
you do.’ No matter what 1 did, I couldn’t get her to 
stay away,”  he recalled Sunday night in a telephone 
interview from a friend’s Atlanta area home.

Payne, 21, was abducted when he arnived home 
from his manager’s job at a Dairy ()ueen about 12:30 
a.m. He saw two men as he drove up. They 
introduced themselves as "Billy”  and “ J.W.,”  he 
said.

Police identified the pair as Murphy Stafflns, 25, 
and James Wilkins, 30, prisoners at the Wayne 
Ouinty Correctional Institution, who, with a third 
man identiAed as Jose Collazo, 30, overpowered a 
guard and escaped Thursday from a Jesup, Ga., 
dentist’s office where they had been’ taken for 
treatment.

Since then, they have held at least 10 people 
hostage in Georgia'and Florida. Although police 
suspect the group has split up, all three were at large

Sunday njght.
Payne said he had little choice about going with his 

“ visitors.”
“ Billy pulled that big gun out and laid it up beside 

my head and told me to get bark Into the car,”  he 
said. " I  looked at the other guy and he had 
another big gun in his hand. We all got In the car.”

With “ Billy”  and Payne sharing time at the wheel, 
they drove around Atlanta for Ave hours.

"The whole time they were looking for a Ailing 
station they had planned to rob,”  Payne said. "They 
never could And it.”

Payne said the men talked about a bank robbery 
they planned.

"You wouldn’t want to make a living robbing

Slaces, would you?”  he quoted ” J.W,”  as asking 
im. "He said, ‘We got a big bank job coming 
up soon. You want to be part of it?’ I said, ’No, thank 
you,” ’ Payne recalled.
"W e talked about where I worked. They found out 

I...had the keys and knew where the money was,”  
Payne said. “ So they said they could take care of the 
business at the Dairy (Jueen.”

“ J.W.”  took about $1,000 from the safe, then they 
returned to Payne’s apartment at 4 a.m., he said.

"They started tying me up,”  Payne said. "Then 1 
heard my girlfrtend drive up.”

O d e ssa  m ayor proclaim s August 
as 'UTPB A w a re n e ss  Month'

ODESSA — Odessa Mayor M.R. McManigle Jr., 
has proclaimed the month of August as “ UTPB 
Awareness Month,”  in recognition of a new effort to 
make Odessans more aware of opportunities at The 
University of Texas of the Permian Basin.

Campus tours, an art exhibit. Information sessions

Sons of Hermann order 
holding membership drive'

SAN ANTONIO— Mid 
land-area Order of the 
Sons of Hermann repre
sentatives leading a cur
rent membership drive 
include Odessa Lodge 
No. 38 members Ollie 
Cox, Clarence Eckert 
and Frank Wenetsch- 
laeger, said Louis B. En- 
gelke, grand president.

of San Antonio.
The order operates a 

youth summer camp and 
home for members near 
Comfort and sponsors IS 
dancing schools for ju
nior members. In addi
tion to social activities.

and a big party for prospective students are among 
ingredients making up the month of activity, which 
will climax with fall registration Aug. 30 and 91.

Cindy Eatwell, coordinator, of “ Project Aware
ness”  at UTPB. said the activity Is part of an ongoing 
summer project designed to strengthen awareness of 
the course offerings and degree programs available 
at UTPB. “We’re Uking a little bit of UTPB out into 
the community to reach people who might not 
normally go out to the university. We want people to 
come out and visit UTPB at any time, but especially 
during August,”  she added.

Mrs. Eatwell noted that the opening of an informa
tion booth for a week-long engagement at WInwood 
Mall will kick off awareness events for the month. 
The display booth, complete with a slide show, 
printed Informational material and personnel to an
swer questions. Is scheduled for operation from 1 to 9 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. The display booth 
also Is scheduled for Midland’s Dellwood Mall for 
Aug. II and 12. Hours on those days will be I to 9 
p.m., it was announced.

When LeslirCash, II, walked in the door, "Billy 
was standing right there. She saw the gun and he 
said 'Take It easy, everything’s cool.'

"But she started running, started screaming. He 
pointed that mn at her and said, ’You take another 
step and I ’ ll blow your brains out.' and she 
stmped.”

’The men gagged and tied them side by side, took 
some of Paynes clothing and Aed with both cars. 
Miss Cash's car was recovered Sunday. Payne's la 
still missing.

"1 started beating my head on the Aoor, hollering 
and screaming — we’d gotten our gaga off — hoping 
to wake the girls who live In the apartment 
below.”  he said. ” We did and they did call the 
police.”

Payne was robbed of $19, but the men later gave It 
back, he said. “ Under the circumstances, they were 
nice."

Police in Georgia and Florida reconstructed the 
trail of the escapees, who were serving time for 
robbery, burglary aifo Illegal possession of Are- 
arms.

After Aeeing In a dental assistant’s car, and armed 
with the guard’s revolver, they abducted Richard 
Veldhulsen of Jupiter. Fla., from his mother-in-law’s 
home In Jesup. They drove 80 miles south and left 
him tied to a tree In Atlantic Beach. Fla., near 
Jacksonville.

Friday night, 950 miles farther south, they abduct
ed Philip Webb In Hialeah and drove him In his car to 
Boca Raton, Fla. He escaped, but the kidnappers 
stole Webb’s wallet, containing about $10 and credit 
cards, and then drove his car to the Boca Raton 
home of Stephen and Toni Brendle, who were accost
ed as they arrived home.

” We talked with them and tried to keep them from 
coming Into tlie house, because my little boy was In 
there with the babysitter,”  Brendle said In an Inter
view Sunday night. "But their guns were pretty 
convincing.”

They tied up the couple and the babysitter and 
stole $50, clothing and tne couple’s two cars. They 
paid the babysitter out of the $10, Brendle said

Motel west of Lake '
The pair next appeared at the Cohmlal Village 

> Worth, Fla., where they abducted 
motel owners Robert and Betty Miller and drove the 
Millers 000 miles In their car to Atlanta.

Thirteen hours after their abduction, the Millers 
were leA unharmed In Uieir car. The kidnappers 
hailed a taxi.

Lose Weight •  Stop Smoking
forfree IredMre Cm

From the Panhandle farmlands 
to the Gulf Coast refineries, we’re

investing
inTexas

Over the last several years 
we have been faced with 
unprecedented demands for 
new housing. A t Gibraltar 
Savings we're meeting these 
demands with financial invest
ments in excess o f $1.8 billion.
We’re transforming raw land 
into desirable areas to live. 
We’re putting in streets and 
utilities. We’re providing 
amenities such as pools.

tennis courts, and golf 
courses. We’re making funds 
available for the construc
tion of new homes and then 
providing the necessary long 
term financing for the pur
chase of these new homes.
A t Gibraltar Savings we’re 
creating Jobs, improving the 
economy and raising the 
standard of liv in g for you 
and yours.
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B ftty  ChtM  U on i  nightmariih learch for her racial background. (Los Angeles Times Photo)

Mother of two, now 32, engaged
in continuing hunt for identity
By iOBN HUBBTmy joai
T ie  Loo

SANTA BARBARA — For moat col- 
loM atodoota wim apply for financial 
old, boraaucratlc fom s are routine 
chom , but for Betty Chaae. they 
«rero Om  beginning or a nightmarish 
search for her Identity.

A loll and booutlfiil woman with 
deep oUve<olorod akin, high cheek- 
boQoo and hasel eyes, Mrs. Chase Is

"And I said, ‘Here comes...' And 
they a ll ran out th ere , and I 
laid, 'Peter Conttontsil' And I got the 
worst beating of my life Just for teas
ing them like that.Ing tiM

The social worker did come that
d »  and took the child to the welfare 
office to be placed with a black fami
ly. From then on, all her foster homes 
were black.

dooporotaly trying to detormlne If she 
Is wbita. buck or American IndUn.

"1 sat In this big room all by myself. 
And I waited and waited.

Or a mlature of two. Or all three.
Her quoot began laat wUter when 

she applied far a modest pant at 
SaaU Barbara CHy College. The nec- 
oooary forms aaked her to prove that 
oho la financially Udapandant of her

'Finally they came In. This couple 
came In with the social worker. They

It was an emborraument, but one
aha was uaad to after grbwlng up In

■Childthe stale ef New Yerk aa a footer 4 
whe never knew her parenu. Forms 
have always been an embarraas-

it;

looked St me and I looked at them and 
they smiled. The social worker said, 
‘ This Is your new mommy and 
daddy.’

" I  remember the lady was real 
sweet. She had such a nice look on her 
face. She knelt down In front of me 
and she took my hand, and the said, 
'What name would you like to be 
called?'

“ And I said, ' Betty,’ I don't know 
where I got that name. She said

" I  can remember aa a child In 
aebeol feeling really bad because 1 
never had anything to put In the 
apacea. I bad to hand mine U with 
‘unknown* across It. Everything was

'Okay, we'll call vou Betty. Betty 
Cuffey.' That was their last name."

Though ahe Is a  yaari oM, the 
mathar af two children, and mough 
ahe has been on her own since she was 
I I  yeara old, the forms for her IMO 
sUla pant at SanU Barbara City

ired that she show proof 
) was reared a footer chUo 

racelvea no Income from her pa^
child a nd 
her pa^

Muriel Cuffey U black and her hus 
band, Cortland, U part black and part 
American Indian. The couple took the 
child to their home on the Shinnecock 
Indian Reservation and treated her 
wMI.

"They are the only people 1 consid
er family," Mrs. Chase said 

But the Indians on the reservation 
considered her an outsider. And at 
school, the bUcks taunted her for
being BO light and whites shunned her 
for being Ma<

‘It Is humiliating to nae to have to 
m  throMh that," Mra. Chase said.
^ ’a^ ‘s Hke n »  Mb doesn't baUiM to 
■w..Jt‘a aa ff I am not aa adult and

I t  awn my Mb...I don*! Hke that

Neverthelaaa, Mrs. Chase wrote to
the Suffolk County Department of Se-the Suffolk Counto Department of So
cial Sarvfcea la New Yerk raouaatlng 
that a Uttor ba sant to SaaU Barbara
City ColUge sUtlng that aha had 
naver kaosm bar natural paranto.

At tha same time, Mrs. Chase de- 
ddad to requaat Uformatlon about

' being Mack.
She, In turn, was disruptive in 

school and the welfare department 
responded telth paychUtrUU.

"When you are a footer child, any
thing you da Is net normal," Mrs. 
Chase said. If I cut school for a day, 
the cops were called U. You‘rr re
minded whe you are. How nice the 
school was to have you In their 
school.

"There was no one I could Ulk to 
about the r a c ia l p rob lem  at

Information about her personal his
tory, the .Suffolk County Department 
of sinrlal Services shocked her with 
the assertion that her racial back
ground Is all white except for an 
American Indian great grandmoth
er.

"Our records Indicate," the letter 
said, "that all of your immediate 
forbears (sic) were white with the 
exception of your maternal grand- 
mother’s mother who. It Is reported, 
was an American Indian (no tribe 
Identification)."

The letter threw Mrs. Chase Into 
emotional turmoil. She had been 
reared, after all, as a black. She had 
married a black and had paid some 
very stiff dues for being Mack. Now 
they were telling her that she was 
white.

She thought of the Indian reserva
tion where she had been ostracised as 
a child. Would It have made a differ
ence, she wondered, if she had known 
about the great grai^mother who was 
Indian?

She didn't really believe the asser
tion that all her immediate forebears 
were white. But neither did she know 
what to believe.

" I  think I felt everything at one 
tim e; angry, furious, shocked, 
Manked, I didn’t know what to say or 
do. I Just couldn't believe It."

She decided then that she had to see 
her own file In order to learn the 
truth.

On March S, Mrs. CTiaae wrote to 
the commissioner of the Suffolk Coun
ty Deparintent of Social Services re-

flrst time In her life, obtained a copy 
of her complete birth certificate.

On the dMument, which is filled in 
with various handwritten scrawls, 
there Is, In the space for the mother's 
race, a squiggle that Mrs. Chase be
lieves to be the letter "N ."

But It conceivably could be a 'W'.
Mrs. Chase has no way of knowing 

for sure.

CO RE boss
under fire

questing her complete file and asking
iloc

‘ ‘ I>a  always wanted to know," aha 
aaya. " I  Jnot wanted to know, for raal, 

> of papor, In fo r m a l  aboutonantocaorpap

%M blhatflM
hat aba had getton wtro blta and

I

ptacao aa aha grow up la a btwUdering 
round of footer bomaa. SInca bar first 
mamory, aha was traaaforrad from 
hmna to hamt, footer parant to foster 
paronl, without avar quite knowing

first mamorles...! lust ra- 
mambar the paopla, but I tfoni rt- 
mambar tha namaa. I ramamber a 
dag...Tha two paopla ware very 
nlea...Thay woca urMto. I don't know 
why I lo ft Hwy wara raal^ nice to 
me. I want to laave there. 1 
navar know why....

" I  want to another home and that 
was the beginning a f the trau- 
ma...TlNy wara white. In fhct they 

MU tha aaaa that aakad walfiara vrhy 
waa BTttlng daihar. Welfare told 

thom — thars whan tha race laaue 
eaaaa up — they aald 1 had Negro 
hlood. I waanT toe weU Uked In M t  
taaaUy."

Th e ch ild  d id n ’ t knew  w hat 
"N agre" nMant, hut aha waa taunted 
ahaut her race by tha elder chlldran In 
tha faaaUy and, at i  years of age, was 
traaaforrad to another hoHM.

"Aaothar thing I ramamber la the 
Boy I waa le a v li^ "  Mra. Chase aaM. 
‘ ’ Iw asraaU yax% dahautleavlag.lt 
waa near Bastor ttaae and 1 had a new 
eutfRaa. It waa navy blue and white. 
It had a hat and whlto ftovaa...the 
purse matched and then a nmir for 
my hands. It waa raaUy cute.

" I  waa on the porch waltiag for the 
aadal weahar to oouae pick nw up...lto up..,i

lUBt Waitog and toeaing a Uttle 
M t..W e u a e  they kept wendertag

III
waa galngto

Mrs. Chase picked up Mta of Infor
mation from social workers. Her 
modier's first name. Later, her moth
er’s last name. Or waa It her father's 
laat name? She didn't really know.

She srouM grasp these ocrapa and 
awkwardly try to make them Into 
aomethlng. .She would go through the 
phone book, calling everyone with 
whatever name she nad gleaned. But 
whan anyone anssrered, she wouldn’t 
know what to say.

Once again, dm child was taken 
from her m ter home and didn't know 
vrhy.

By this time she was II, and too old. 
she believed, to be adopts.

"1 Imd always heard that if 1 didn't 
get adopted by It. I'd never be adopt- 
^  because nobody wants aa 11-year- 
old because you're already set In your 
ways.

" I  hated turning II years old. I 
knew that was the end of it. I would 
never have a home," Mra Chase 
said.

She was right, as It turned out.
Ste stayea for a arhlle la a girl's 

home. TTien she was placed In another 
foster home, this time with a preach
er urbo sexually abused her.

She waa taken from that home and 
stayed from the age of IS until she 
waa tt with a foster couple who treat
ed her w^l.

Now, after a marriage and a di
vorce, Mrs. Chase Is pursuing a sod- 
okgy degree In Santa Barbara and 
tryfig to get the SuffoUt CUunty De-

firtment of Social Services in New 
Oft to help her unravel her past.
So for, the SuffoUt Cbunty welfare 

autherltlee have only added to her 
angulah and confusion.

In January, the Suffolk County au- 
thorltlee wrote to Santa Barbara City 
OaUoge with confirmation that Mrs. 
Chase had never known her parents. 

H mu. an Fob. It, to a Wttor >n 
to Mra. iChaap’s inquest for

for assistance in locating her parents
Three months later, after Mrs. 

Chase wrote a followup letter and 
made long distance calls to Suffolk 
County, siw received a letter refusing 
her request.

The June T letter apMoglied for the 
delay in responding and then stated: 

department attorney in citing 
the Social Services Law has stated 
that the commls.sloner has no author
ity to release any records with refer
ence to 'abandoned, delinquent, desti
tute, neglected or dependent children 
without court approval after a hear
ing upon application by the proper 
parties."

Jerome Campo, attorney for the 
Suffolk County Department of Social 
Services, said that he based his opin
ion on the New York social services 
law, which he says was established
“ to protect the confidentiality of the 
parties Involved...The party Involved 
is the party that surrenwred this
child...the mother.'

"There is a certain amount of infor
mation that I think the young lady is

adM.entitled to," he conceded, but 
"W e’ve given her about as much as 
we could without violating the law.”

The law Is concerned only with pro- 
tecthig her mother. Mrs. (%ase com- 
pialM^, while her own rights are 
ignored.

"She's the one who started the 
whole thing.”  she said, and then 
added. "M y anger Is not with her, but 
with tM  system...The system turns 
around and protects her, helps her 
out. takes the child away...TTiM 1. In 
turn, for the rest of my life have to 
pay for It because I have no rights."

Cyril Means, attorney for the Adop
tees Liberty Movement AssoclatlM 
(ALM A), is attacking the New York 
social services law in a class action 
suit which he expects to go to the U.S. 
Supreme Cwut.

while the suit was filed on behalf of 
adoptees. Means says a favorable 
ruling would give former foster chil
dren the right to information now 

I seated.
Adoptee records sometimes are 

kept uniter tighter control than thooe 
of former footer children.

After she was cut off from foriher 
Information by welfare authorlttea In 
Suffolk County, Mrs. Chase, on advice 
o f ALMA, wrote to the Now York 
Bureau of Vital Statlstka and, for the
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W ashingtqn couple  
w ins refund, w ages
w ar on IRS secrecy
By JOHN CVNNIFF

NEW YORK (A P ) — Phil and Sue 
Long of Bellevue. Wash., received a 
welcome check for $1,511.02 on July 
17, but the symbolic value was worth 
many times the numbers on the 
face.

The check, for court expenses, not 
only was the final document in a 
victorious $-year battle with the In
ternal Revenue Service, but it will 
help finance still another effort to 
interpret and enforce the law.

The second battle is over the Free
dom of Information Act, about which 
the Longs became authorities while 
seeking IRS data to help in their 
defense against accusations of egre- 
giously underpaying income taxes.

The Longs, Sue, 34, and Phil, 61, 
control SO heavily mortgaged rental 
houses In the Seattle area, operating 
the properties, which they inherited, 
through the medium of two privately 
held corporations.

^  In IMO the IRS claimed the corpor- 
tions were dummies, ph ona l hold
ings companies rather than business 
operations, into which the Longs load
ed personal expenses. The law frowns 
upon such practices.

In their case, the Longs claim, the 
IRS sought taxes of nearly 100 per
cent. Such an interpretation, and pen
alties, they say, would have destroyed 
them and other legitimate family cor
porations. They sued.

They finally  won their suit on 
March 10, 1077 in the Appellate Court 
at San Francisco, but only after fliing 
11 other suits to obtain information 
under the Freedom of Information 
Act. They won them too.

In doing so, they became author
ities on the IRS and the act. “ We have 
more information on the operations of 
the IRS in our living room than there 
is in the Library of Congress and all 
Capitol Hill," Phil said.

business and permitted Sue to go to 
the unfversity.”  She is working to
ward a doctorate.

At one point they obtained access to 
1.6 million pages of data, and then 
discovered Acre was no Index to per
mit them to focus on the material they 
needed. Without an index it was al
most meaningless.

For a year they occupied Room 2166 
in the Federal Office Building at 
Seattle while they attempted to make 
sense out of 200,000 pages of material 
to which they had won access by court 
order.

What did they learn from their ef
forts? Much of it now is rather com
mon knowledge, but it wasn’t so until 
the Long’s help^ make it so.

About, for example, the arbitrary
nature of the IRS, whose audit proce-

that It

"The bluest financial institution in 
the worliiT’ and here in a private 
home reptMwd more information on its 
operations than in the U.S. (Congress. 
He expressed astonishment; it 
shouldn't be that way.

To obtain it required 18 trips to 
Washington. They spoke with IRS of
ficials at least ISO times. They spent 
$30,000 out of pocket. They advertised 
their plight IS times in the Washing
ton Post.

"Together, we squeezed in 40 to SO 
hours a week on the case," said Phil. 
"That left me 20 or 30 hours a week for

dures vary by districts. Or 
settles some disputes with the poor 
for 65 cents bn the dollar and accepts 
25 cents from the wealthy.

But their work continues. Four of 
the suits remain open, said Phil, “ be
cause they won't give us what we 
won.”  In one instance the agency 
withheld 500 pages of a court-freed 
document, in another 800, he said. • 

"W e're Just nibbling around the 
edges,”  Phil lamented. “ We know 
what is wrong and we know where the 
crucial data is. But so far what we’ve 
got out is really only peripheral.”  

Particularly upsetting, he said. Is 
that "they're not doing what they 
should be doing.”  They emphasize 
enforcement, he said. “ I ’ve been to 
their schools; they're trained in 
heavy handed tactics.”

Some 50,000 of the agency’s 80,000 
employees are to some degree in 
audit compliance Jobs, he said. 
“ They're trained to generate addi
tional revenues.”  But. he said, they 
add only 3 percent more.

Such information should be avail
able freely, the Longs say. That it 
hasn’t, they believe, has permitted 
the IRS to evolve in directions other 
than what the public desires. They 
want to correct it.

In pursuit of their goals. Sue Long 
plans to spend two or three weeks in 
Washington during August, examin
ing and copying data from 20,000 to 
30,000 pages being made available to 
them by the IRS.

A student who, her husband brags, 
has a 4-point average (all A’s), Mrs. 
Long plans to use the material, along 
with what already has been accumu
lated, for her doctoral thesis at the 
University of Washington.

NEW YORK ( AP ) — The founder of 
the Congress of Racial Elquallty says 
he will call a national convention of 
the civil rights organization to see if 
members want to get rid of executive 
director Roy Innis.

“ As the founder, I suffer and ago
nize over the direction the organiza
tion Is taking," said James Fanner, 
who also served as CORE’S first na
tional director.

Innis, CORE director for the past 10 
years, has been criticised by Fanner 
and other CORE leaders for abolish
ing the board of directors when he 
took office and appointing his own 
chief adviser. He has also been ac
cused of Intimidating members who 
oppose his policies.

Two and a half years ago, Innis 
provoked Fanner's resignation as a 
CORE member and chairman of Its 
National Advisory Board by recruit
ing Mack veterans of the Vietnam 
War to fight in the Angolan civil war 
on the siM of a revolutionary group 
backed by South Africa.

Innes' past association with, and 
praise of. Ugandan dictator Idi Amin 
also has drasm sharp criticism.

In a telephone interview Friday 
from his Washington office. Farmer 
said he was responding to reported 
discontent within CORE, which he 
founded In 1642 to fight racial discrim
ination by non-violent means.

Farmer said he is acting now in the 
capacity of “ elder statesman.”  with
out legal authority to command.

“ If they want it (CORE) to xo that 
way. I'm willing to write it off and let 
Roy Innis have it." he said.

Innis was unavailable for com
ment on Farmer's call for the con
vention to oust him.

Farmer, currently executive direc
tor of the Coalition of American Pub
lic Employees, which represents four 
million state, city and county employ
ees, said he had not decided the time 
or place of the meeting.

H andicapped children's
c la ss  publishes books

By TIMOTHY HARPER

RAHNE, WIs. (A P ) — 
It won't be a best seller 
and they won't earn a 
nickel from it, but the 
seven young co-authors 
hardly mind.

Members of a special 
education class for hand
icapped children at Wa- 
4tewiti School here, the 
seven make up the Light 
and Bright Writers Gub, 
and their latest book is a 
labor of love.

Tlietr hot-off-the-press 
56-page softcover b ^  is 
called "W heelers and 
P u sh ers ,"  subtitled 
‘ ‘ G o ing  P la c e s  in a 
Wheelchair.”

The book, the club's 
third after the past two 
years' classes explored 
the problems of epilepsy 
and having one hand, is a 
humorous yet informa
tional look at the human 
condition from a wheel
chair.

Written solely by the 
seven younsters, ages 10 
to 12, Including five con
fined to wheelchairs, the 
book la often devastating 
In its simplicity.

stare. You’re never sure 
how to handle them. 
Should you sm ile or 
make a face or ignore 
them?"

A f t e r  w o n d e r in g  
whether the stare is at 
the chair or the wheeler 
and considering whether 
to offer those who gape a 
lap ride, the authors 
agree, “ ()h. well, better 
to keep smiling.”

Jan Damaschke, 24, 
the teacher-editor, said 
the initial printing was 
500 copies, but she hopes 
more will be sponsor*^.

She said last year's 
"Gripping Tales — Uv- 
Ing with Epilepsy," was 
requested so much from 
people and groups all 
over the country that the 
state's epilepsy founda
tion sponsor^ a second 
press run of 4,000.

“ The kids had so much 
they wanted to say,”  Ms. 
Damaschke says, noting 
that most whalers oM 
Ject to condescending 
friendliness as much as 
cold stares. "They Just 
want people to take them 
for themselves."

Besides letters from 
Miss Wheelchair Ameri
ca and triple amputee 
Max Geland, head of the 
federal Veterans Admin
istration, the book in
cludes advice for new 
wheelers and pushers 
and has dozens of photos 
of the students at work 
and play.

There is a history of 
the wheelchair and a list 
of common gripes among 
wheelers: second-floor 
res troom s , b erserk  
m o to rs  on e le c t r ic  
chairs, rear entrance 
ram ps, high serv ice  
counters and sinks, grav
el park paths and rude 
people who get in a 
wheeler’s way.

However, the book also 
points out the numerous 
advantages of being a 
wheeler, including never 
having to wait for a place 
to sit and being able to

Kll a friend on a skate- 
ard.
The whole idea of the 

book, summed up on the 
back cover, is that being 
in a chair Is not necessar
ily "Hell on Wheels.”

"When you are wheel
ing along,”  the book ad
vises In one o f many 
pages featuring original 
art by the studmts, “ you 
w ill meet people who

7.67%
H isto ric

sp an  stan d s
WHEELING, W. Va. 

(A P )  — The h istoric  
Wheeling Bridge, con
structed In 1846 as the 
nation’s first king-span 
cable suspenston connec
tor, still stands, linking 
this city artth its neigh
boring island asorc than 
halfway across the Ohio 
River.

B n ilt  w ith  m oney 
raised by |28-a-skare 
stock sold to Wheeling 
dHaens, the bridge has 
served as a model of wire 
cable suspenston design.

.Now listed as a Natton- 
al Historic Landmark,

This is the interest rate that 
Citizens Savings is currently 
paying on the 6 month 
**MONEYMARKET SAV-^  
INGS C E R T IF IC A T E r*  
This is ‘/4% above the current 
26 week Treasury bill rate.
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End pldy at notrump 
better than finesse
By ALFMBD SHEINWOLO

The average player finesses happi
ly, hoping to get something for 
nothing. The expert turns chance into 
certainty by forcing an opponent to 
yield a “ free”  finesse. »

South dealer
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
♦ 10 5 2
^ 7 4 3
0 7 5
♦ K Q J 4 3

WEST EAST
♦ K Q J 9 6  #8 4

■ ^ K 6 5  ^ J1098
O K 6 4 3  OJ10 98
♦ 8 ♦ 10 9 5

SOUTH
♦  A 7 3
<7AQ2
0  A Q 2
♦  A 7 6 2

Seatk West * NeHh
! ♦  ! ♦  2 «
3 NT All  Pass

i
Opening lead — O K

South takes the second spade trick, 
expecting to win five clubs and the 
three side aces.

The average player relies on a 
finesse for his ninth trick. If South 
finesses early. West will take a red

East
Pass

king and four spades to defeat the con
tract.

If South runs the clubs first. West 
will eventually discard a spade rather 
than unguard a king. When South then 
takes a finesse. West will take only 
three spades (in all); but he will get 
jout safely in the suit of the finesse and 
wait to take the setting trick with his 
other king.

NOFINB8SB
After running the clubs, declarer 

should lead a spade, allowing West to 
take his spades. West must Uien lead 
a heart or a diamond, giving South a 
free fineue for his ninth trick.

To avoid discarding problems, 
declarer should take only three clubs 
before giving West the spades. South 
can discard his red deuces on the 
spades; and he then wins the rest of 
the tricks no matter which suit West 
returns.

DAILY QUESTION
Partner opens with 1 NT (16 to 18 

points), and the next player passes. 
Youhold; S 1052H74 3D7SCKQ J4 
3. What do you say?

ANSWER: Pass. Since the combin
ed count is only 24 points at most, 
game is unlikely. A response of two 
clubs would be the Stayman Conven
tion. asking partner to bid a major 
suit of four or more cards Since you 
have no interest in the major suits and 
no interest in game, your best course 
is to leave p ^ n e r  in his reasonable 
notrump contract.

O R . N EIL S O LO M O N

Loneliness 
to shorten

I

Daar Dr. Solomon: I 
thought that starchy 
foods were fattening. But 
now I hear that this isn't 
necessarily so—that they 
are no worse than lots of 
other things we eat. Could 
you straighten me out on 
this?-Sally 

Dear Sally: A calorie is 
a calorie no matter where 
you get it. The most con
centrated source of 
calories in your diet is 
fats. One gram of fat has 
nine calories. The other 
two main sources of

calories are proteins and 
carbohydrates—in both 
cases the score is four 
ca lo r ie s  per gram . 
Alcohol also gives you 
calories at the rate of 
seven per gram.

If you get. from all 
sources combined, more 
calories than you burn up 
in exercise and just plain 
living, the surplus is 
s to r^  as body fat. It 
doesn't make any dif
fe ren ce  where that 
surplus comes from.

IS COMING!
IN AUGUST

D A LE &  n R R Y E  RICHARDS

^  WJ Ol. /
JliM m m d. 73701

682-0321
Hours By Appointment

Plan helps unwdnted teen-agers
BOITOB*S NOTE -> Uawaated ywiths flanUy 

hm A  a have* la a prtvalaly raa rahaMHtaHaa 
pragraa. Bal aaw lhay*re Mwaalad hy -T litiT in  
aad I h e ^ .

By RICH KIRKFATRICK

YORK. Pa. (A P ) — Tom, a teasing 14-year-old 
always ready with a qcip, ia making a comeback.

Just a few months ago, Tom — not his real name — 
was a teen-ager in trouble. His father wouldn't 
discipline him and his mother was nervous about 
dealing with him. On a spree, he and some friends 
broke into a bicycle shop near his Maryland home 
and were caught.

Many times, such teen-agers would wind up in 
institutions. But Tom was referred to the Pennsylva
nia Youth Advocate program, a three-year-old, 
privately run project.

He was assigned a full-time advocate, Ralph 
Smith, who provides advice, guidance and a chance 
to live in a normal famllv setting. Tom Is stay
ing with Smith, S3, a bachelor, for a six-month trial 
period. If the arrangement works — and if the 
program isn't run out of town — Tom will get to 
stay longer.

But residents and city officials don't like the idea 
of delinquents and runaways moving into their com
munity. their neighborhoods.

people cant's really set it."
The city has reaponded with an ordinance allowing 

no more than one non-relaled person per household. 
It also has charged Woodaon with operatlag a bual- 
neas In a realdeatial area, a violation of anodmr city 
ordinance.

The program’s emphasis on family relalloaships 
has attracted the attention of the DIatrict of Colum
bia Superior Court.

“The enormously attractive feature is that it 
providee an aitenMtive other than an inatltution." 
says D.C. Judge Gladys Kessler, who has sent two or 
three Juvenilee to the program. “ It provides a family 
setting and to me that is certainly the moat prefera
ble alternative.”

Residential advocates, somewhat like counseiors 
or substitute parenU, are paid a day by the 
program. The kids get ISO a week allowance. The 
rrterring county welfare and probation agencies pay 
for their clothing

In addition, each youth has a street advocate —

A n im als  vanish  
in border a re a s
By KEN HERMAN

someone to pal around with, help with Job appUca- 
tloas or give advke. Street advocates are paid hrom 
IlS .N  to IW a week, depending on the hours spent 
with the klda.

Advocates report weekly to one of IS coonhnators 
who in return report to the central office. Bach • 
youth’s progress ia closely monitored and monthly 
reports are Issued to the referring agency, which • 
contracts with the program for its services. * < 

Recruiting is up to the coordinators. Ihey work 
with churches, civic groups and colleges to f M  ‘ 
prospective advocates.

“ We’re not professionaia.”  says Woodson. “ We’re 
just ordinary people. We juat like kids ’ ’

“This agency ia desperately needed,”  says Kath
erine Beecher, S4, a York College student and one of 
the street advocates. ” It’a the greateot thing that 
ever came along. The hide are so aoDreciauve of 
whatever you do ... They love to kelp me wash my 
car. It’s the little things like this that mean so 
much.”

’They don’t want troublemakers 
neighborhood, no way,”  says state Rep

tends
lives

Dear Dr. Solomon: The 
other evening we were 
talking about the whole 
p r o b l e m  o f  
loneliness—especially in 
big cities. One friend was 
saying that it is really 
like a diesease. and that it 
can kill people. He was 
very emphatic about it. 
But it seems hard to think 
that simply being by 
yourself can do you in. Is 
there any truth to his 
t h e o r y ,  d o  y o u  
think ?-N ellS .

Daar Nall: It is cer
tainly a factor that doc
tors are taking into ac
count more and more. I 
find that with my patients 
the psychological ele
ment can be very impor
tant. And just the other 
day 1 came across a very 
interesting study in 
Medical World News that 
would support what your 
friend was saying.

The article reported 
that people who live 
isolated lives, who have 
few social contacts, arc 
anywhere from two to 
four times more likely to 
die from one of the major 
causes of death—heart 
disease, cancer, ac
cidents. suicide—than 
those who arc married, 
have good friends or 
belong to social or 
religious groups.

The study was done by 
Dr. Lisa Bcrkman, and 
epidemoilogist from the 
University of California. 
She, studied what had 
happened to about 7,000 
people after nine years. 
The lonely people, as 
might be expect^, tend 
to have poorer health 
h a b i t s .  B u t  D r .  
Berkm an’ s statistics 
s h o w e d  t h a t  th e  
loneliness itself was a 
factor in the higher death 
rate.

In c id en ta lly , your 
f r i e n d  m e n t i o n e d  
loneliness in cities. So 
perhaps it is worth noting 
that Dr. Berkman’ s 
figures indicate there is 
no more lonclineu in the 
city than in the country. 
About 10 percent of the 
people she studied^ were 
socially isolated in both 
urban and rural areas.

All this reminds us 
about hosf important it Is 
to keep in touch with peo
ple who do not have fami
ly or friends — especially 
if they are elderly, ill or 
poor.

living in the 
» .  Stanford

Lehr, one of the program’s critics. He lives about 
a mile from program coordinator Ted Woodson’s 
home where about a dozen youths and their advo
cates meet once a week.

The program, which serves York and,three-other 
areas in the state, teams about 100 youths with 83 
substitute parents or “ big brothers"

It has bcM hailed by judges and other government 
officials for steering kids away from a life of crime. 
They point to the family-like settings and the close 
relationships the program offers.

But it has pitted York residents, mostly elderly 
whites, against the youths and advocates, most of 
whom, like Woodson, are black.

“ We’d like to get rid of the whole outfit in York,”  
says Lehr. “ We don’t think there’s enough supervi
sion. These kids are involved with armed robbery 
and all kinds of crime.”

Woodson concedes there have been a few minor 
shoplifting and burglary incidents, but he says the 
kids are ^rough ly screened before they’re accept
ed. If anyone gets out of hand, he’s returned to me 
courts for transfer to an Institution or some other 
program.

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (A P ) -  The problem with 
endangered species, accoroing to the director of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Is that the rarer Uw
animal becomes the mure it’s worth.

“ They are all poachable, by and large, and some
one can potentially make a lot of money,”  said Lynn 
Greenwalt.

Wildlife officials from the U.S. and Mexico gath
ered here to discuss problems common to the two 
nations. The fourth annual conference ended Friday 
with the signing of a protocol. The agreement in
cludes provisions for joint study of dwindling popula
tions of certain animals in border areas.

Enforcement of game and wildlife laers will also be 
jointyly studied.

Greenwalt reeled off a list of a half doten endan
gered species to be studied. Changing habitats (and 
poachers) have contributed to the decline of the
animals.

Despite the accord reached here, Greenwalt said 
he is not optimistic about chances of saving all the 
species
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Mexican officiab am: California condors, prongh

long as it’s list 
Among the si

as endangered,”  he said 
to be studied by U.S. and

“ I’ve got to realise my limiUUona,”  Woodson 
says. “ I can’t help e v e r y b ^ .”

Most of the youths under Woodson’s control am 
referred from courts in the District of Columbia. The 
program also takes kids from Marvland, Philadel
phia and other areas of Pennsylvania.

Woodson says 73 to 80 percent of the youths 
successfully complete the program and either return 
home or strike out on their own with jobs and a 
new outlook on life.

Thomas Jeffers, the program’s founder and execu
tive director, says people in the neighborhood 
haven’t stopped to look at the issues. “ It’s just 
fear, prejudice and racism,”  he says.

“ The racial thing is not letting them see the 
program as It really is,”  says Woodson’s wife, Anne. 
“ These kids need a basic family life and these

Roberts law yers  
planning appeal

orns, Mexican wolves, Mexican grixxly bears and 
masked bobwhite quails.

Greenwalt said the California condor is on the 
“ ragged edge of diaaster.”  There are about 68 of the 
birds in California.

“ They are juat north of Los Angeiea — a sprawling 
urban area with all those problems,’ '

But researchers have been encouraged by the 
reported sighting of the condors la B«ja California. 
Under the agreement, there will be two efforts to 
track the b lr^  la the Mexican region.

The grixxly bear project offers less good news, 
however. Officials said the Mexican bears are no 
longer found north of the Rio Grande aad It is 
feared there may not be any la Mexico either.

Researchers will be tryiag to determine if the 
Mexican grlisly has slipped from the endangered list 
to the extinct list.

The agreement, signed by Greenwalt and Ignacio 
Ibarorola Bejar of the Mexican Fauna Stlvestre, also 
calls for animal transplant programs.

TULSA, Okla. (A P ) — 
Attorneys for Oral Ro
berts University say they 
will appeal a Tulsa dis
trict judge’s ruling that 
let stand a lawsuit seek
ing to halt construction 
of the ORU a ty  of Faith 
Hospital.

University attorneys 
said they would seek a 
review of District Judge 
Ronald Ricketts’ deci
sion by the Oklahoma 
Supreme Court.

'The Tulsa Area Hospi
tal Onmcil filed the law
suit over the issuance of 
a certificate of need for 
the hospital by the Okla
homa Health Planning 
Commission on April 81.

Ricketts ruled Friday 
his court has jurisdiction 
in the matter and the 
hospital council has the 
legal standing to bring 
the lawsuit.

ORU attorneys argued 
during the pre-trial con
ference PriM y the hospi
tal council lacks stand
ing to appeal the OHPC 
decision under a state 
Supreme Court decision.

Ricketts said a later 
U.S. Supreme Court rul
ing changed require
ments for who may ap
peal adm in istra tive  
decisions and under 
those guidelines, the hos- 
tital council may pursue 
Its lawsuit.

Ricketts said he be
lieved the Oklahoma Su
preme Court would fol
low the U.S. Supreme 
Court dedsion if it were 
asked again to rule on 
tbequestioa.

RicketU will rule Aug. 
4 on a motion by ORU 
attorney Jack santec 
seeking to ask the state 
high court to review the 
issue before the lawsuit 
goes to trial.

Ricketts also refused a 
request Friday by the 
hospital council to ques
tion ORU and OHPC offi
cials and staff members 
about any impremr com
munications Rospital 
supporters mav nave 
had with OHPC mem
bers.

Hospital council attor
neys were given until I  
p .m . W ednesday to 
amend their original pe- 
titioa.

The hospital council 
opposes the City of Faith 
because it contends the 
new hospital will aggra
vate an overbedding situ
ation, contribute to a 
shortage of health care 
personnel and drive up 
area medical coots.

ORU officials say the 
88-story hospital, initial
ly to contain 2M beds, 
will draw most of its pa
tient load from outside 
the Tulsa area, from 
among Roberts’ nation- 
sride MIowing.
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DEATHS/
\G .H . O'Connor

ANDREWS — StrvicM for Gerald 
Hubort O'Coaaor, M, of DUlon, Mont., 
and formally of Andrawa, are pend- 
iBf at Siiiflaton Funeral Home here.

O'Connor died Friday in Dillon 
after a brief ilineaa.

Ho waa a native of Kanaaa and 
moved to Andrewa In IM4. He lived 
here until IM4, when he moved to 
Montana. He had been employed. a‘t a 
ranch In the Dillon area at the time of 
his death.

While In Andrewa, O'Connor drove 
lor Cenith and EInney truck linea. 
Duriof World War II, he owned and 
operated a truck line In Amarillo. He 
waa a member of the Southilde Bap- 
tlat Church In Seminole.

He la aurvived by a aon, Larry 
O'Connor of Andrewa; a daughter, 

Keraenbrock of Springdale. 
AnT; a brother, Bert O'Connor of 
Odeaaa; three aiatera, Mra. FInIa 
W rM t of Amarillo, Roberta Comb* 
of Hereford and Mra. Ernie Butler of 
Seagravea, and four grandchildren.

George Bradford

J. Alexander
ODESSA — Servtcea for Joaephine 

Alesander, Tt, of Odeaaa were to be 
at 10 a.m. today In Hubbard Kelly 
Funeral Home hero with burial In 
Sunaet Memorial Gardena.

She died Friday at her home after a 
audden Ilineaa. '

She waa bom O ct.il, liM , In Ver
non. She married Ted Alexander Nov. 
M. IIM, In Dunley. She waa a retired 
aalea peraon. She waa a Methodiat.

Survivera Include three daughtera, 
Joaephine Stewart of Odeaaa, Betty 
Hmmpaon of Odeaaa and Jane Wheat 
e f lO w n d ; a alater, Nell Henaon of 
Houaton, alx grandchlMren and nine 
graet-grandchildren

Fannie Solomon
LBVELLAND -  Servtcea for Fan 

nle Jamea Solomon, M, of Leveliand
to be at I  p.m. today la Colle| 

ipUai
Rev. Fred Blake of South Plalna offl
Avenue Baptlat Church here with Z
deling.

Oraveeide rttoa edll be at I  p.m. 
‘Daaaday In Martow, Ohia., Cemetery 
directod by Smith Funeral Home of 
Leveliand.

Slw waa the mother of DolUe Wor
den, Jewell Bible and Chartle Solo- 
moa, all of H o ^ .  N.M., and Spencer 
loloanon, Royce Sotomon and Vernon 
Solomon, all of Lameea.

Mra. Solomon died Saturday In a 
loeal hoapltal after a lengthy tllneei .

Sim waa bom in DeQueen, Ark., and 
had lived la Oklahoma and New Mex
ico before moving to Leveliand eight 
eeare afo. She waa a member of the 
n ret Baptlat Church la Hobba.

A e  alM la aurvived by three other
daughtera, three other aona, M grand
ll^d^children and a number o f great

grandchildren.

Blanca Barriga
McCAMBY — OraveaMe aervlcoa 

far Blanca Reaa Barriga, Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Eaequlel 
Barriga of McCamey, were to be at 1# 
a.m. today la McC^mey Reethaven 
Cemetery directed by Larry D. Shep
pard Funeral Home.

T V  Infont dtod Friday In a Lubbock 
hoapltal.

She waa bora July M, IfTS, In a 
Rankin hoapltal.

Survivera Include her parenta; a
ilati 111 riga o f
McCamey;

Mr.
her maternal graadpar- 

ind Mm. Eddie Arman
daraa of McCamey, and her patomal

Mr. and Mm. rlnncia-
co Barriga of PreokBo.

Rosie Misek
Carbon monoxide hew hazard

\

SWEETWATER -  Service! for 
George WilHam Bradford, I f ,  of 
Sweetwater, father of Mrs. Clay 
Burkhart of Hobba, N.M., were to be 
at X p.m. today In the FImt Chrtatlan 
Chum. Burial was to be In Garden of 
Memortee directod by McCoy Funeral 
Hoom.

Bradford died Saturday In a Swee
twater hoapltal.

He was bom Feb. SS. I f  It, In Swee
twater. He married Edna Earle Pace 
April t, in t . In Sweetwater. In IMS 
they moved to Lovlngton, N.M., 
whom he was a fanner and rancher. 
Hmy returned to Sweetwater In IMS. 
He was a veteran of World War II. He 
was a member of the First Christian 
Church.

Other survivors Include his wife, 
a daughter, five sisters, a brother and 
throe grandchildren.

' BIG SPRING — Services for Rosie 
Emma Misek, M, of Big terfog be 
at S p.m. Tuesday in tne Birdwell 
Lane Baptist Cbur^ here. Burial will 
be directed by Larry D. Shepherd 
Funeral Home in Trinity Memori
al Gardens.

Mrs. Misek was bora Nov. is, ifig , 
in Sulphur Springs. She was married 
to Lambert Misek Dec. If, IMS, In 
KnoU. She was an accounUnt and a 
retired school teacher. She was a 
member of the Birdwell Lane Baptist 
Church In Lameea. She was also asso
ciated with the American Business 
Women's Association. She graduated 
from Hardin-Simmons University.

Survivors Include her husband; S' 
daughter, Lou Anna Misek of Big 
Spring; her parents, Mr. and Mm. 
Eddie Newcomer of Big Spring; three 
sistem, Thelma Walker of Sumter, 
S.C., Edna Chrestman of L u b ^ k  
and Eva Ann Alexander of LaPorte, 
and two brothem, Earl Newcomer of 
Ackerly and J.R. Newcomer of Mid
land.

The family requests memorials be 
made to the Big Spring Cancer So
ciety or to the Old Mexico Missions of 
Birdwell Lane Baptist Church In care 
of Don Warren.

By JEFFREY MILLS

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Opening another front In 
ito war on smoking, the federal government plans to
publiciM a new p i ^  — carbon monoxide — in hopes 
"  .................  reduce thatof prodding the tobacco industry to 
substance as it has tar and nicotine.

The Federal Trade Commission Is currently devel
oping a machine that tests the level of carbon 
monoxide smokers are inhaling. For a decade.

the FTC has been providing figures on tar and 
nlcodne levels.

FTC Officials said the first test figures on carbon 
monoxide in each brand of cigarette are anticipated 
next year. Those figures are expected to be required 
in cigarette advertuements, just as tar and nicotine 
levels are now.

RMearchen say carbon'monoxide in cigarette 
smoke cuts down the amount of oxygen in the blood 
at the same time that the nicotine is increasing the

heart's demand for oxygen.
FTC Chairman Michael Pertschuk said carbon 

monoxide had been singled out as another significant 
baiard in smoking by both the Public Health 
Service and the National Clearinghouse for Smoking 
and Health.

“ It is based on their urging that we add carbon 
monoxide to the items to be tested and published,’* 
he said.

Federal officials have campaigned against smok-

U. S. businessman refuses
ing since the famous 1M4 surgeon general’s report

tobac-llnked it to major health problems. The 
CO industry insists that the scientific case showing
imoking causes fatal diseases has not been proven. 

Joseph A. Callfano, secretary of health, educatioa

to discuss Soviet questioning
and welfare, stepped up the federal attack this
year by launching a ISO million research and public 
education campaign against smoking.

The FTC’s contribution is to publicize which ciga
rette brands are highest and which are lowest in tar

MOSCOW (A P ) — Soviet authorities quesUoned 
American businessman Francis J. Crawford for 2)1
hours this morning, let him go for lunch and resumed 

errogai
Crawford, accused of currency violations, refused

the Inter ition In the afternoon.

Francisco Reyes

to tell reporters at the lunch break about the ques 
tloolng. V

“ That can’t be dicussed,’ ’ he said.
He said he would request the presence of U.S. 

consular officer Robert Pringle at the afternoon 
session. He said he should have the same repre
sentation as two Soviet citizens acoRped of spying In 
the United States,

.STANTON — Francisco Alfonso 
Reyes, M, of Stanton drowned Satur
day night In a lake near (folorado
City.

.Services will be at 1 p m. Tuesday 
Cnurch. Burial 

will be In St. J o s ^  Ometery direct-

Balloonigts disgusted 
dt last-minute failure

In St. J o s ^  Catholic 
In St. J o s ^

ed by Gilbreath Mineral Home
Reyes was bora March I, IIM, In 

Chicago, III. He had lived in .Stanton 
the last nine years.

Survivors Include his wife, Enede- 
lla; hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
(fonzalez of Stanton; five slaters, Ro- 
slno Gonzalez, Angelina Gonzalez, 
Leticia Gonzalez, Macrina Gonzalez 
and Hermlnia Gonzalez, all of Stan
ton, and two brothers, Victor Gonza
lez and Joe R. Gonzalez, both of 
Stanton.

CONCARNEAU, France (A P ) — Two Britons said 
they were “ absolutely miserable”  and “ quite dls- 
gusted" at having failed by 110 miles to make the 
first crossing of the Atlantic bv balloon.

Donald Cameron said he and MaJ. Christopher 
Davey believed “ until Uie last minute that we were

Sing to make It.”  But an eight-foot rip In the 
lloon early In the flight caused them to lose 
altitude, and Cameron said “ there just wasn’t the 
sort of wind to take us up when we needed it”  

as tliey approached the French coast.
Their P00,000 flight came closer to success than

any of the 10 previous known attempts, in which six 
men perished. Cameron, Europe's biggest manufac-

Mrs. W .L. Holt
LAMESA — Sqprlces for Mrs. W.L. 
(Elsie) Holt, M,‘ were to be at 4 p.m. 
today In Branon Funeraj Home here.

Th« Rev. Alvis Cooley, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church of La- 
mesa, was to officiate, assisted by the 
Rev. Clifton Igo, pastor of the Serand 
Baptist Church here, and the Rev. 
Jart Webb, assistant pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church of La-

turer of balloona, said they would try again if they 
got the opportunity.

The 3*-year-old aeronautical engineer and Die 
M-year-old tank corps officer lifted off the coast of 
Newfoundland shortly after dawn last Wednesday. 
They brought their crippled balloon down Sunday 
morning four days and M minutes later off the 
Brittany coast l,77f miles from their starting point.

Their I4H-foot gondola was only IS feet above Uie

Crawford on his returned to Lefortovo Prison 
today was accompanied by Pringle and John Chell- 
man, the chief Moscow representative of his employ
er, International Harvester. But they were not 
allowed to attend the morning interrogation ses
sion.

Crawford told Western correspondents he didn't 
know how long the interrogation would last. But 
since ha is out of Jail in exchange for the freedom of 
the two Russians accused in the United States, his 
release after questioning was certain.

Crawford, 3k, of Mobile, Ala., was arrested June 12 
and held at the prison two weeks, during which time 
he was interrogated daily.

“ This Is my first official visit back,”  he said 
today.

He was released June 27 to the custody of Ameri
can Ambassador Malcolm Toon on condition that he 
remain In the country to face trial. The offense 
carries a prison sentence of up to eight years.

In exchange for Oawford’s release, two Russians 
accused of spying in the United States were released 
to the custody of Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Do
brynin. They are awaiting trial in New Jersey.

Meanwhile, New York Times reporter Craig R. 
Whitney, one of two American reporters convicted of 
slander by a Soviet court, returned to Moscow 
Sunday from an American vacation.

He said he encountered no problems at passport or 
customs controls.

Convicted with him was Harold Piper of the 
Baltimore Sun, who is still on vacation and not 
expected back in Moscow until Aug. IS.

Both papers say they will refuse a Soviet court 
order to print retractions by Wednesday.

The suit was based on articles they wrote ques
tioning the authenticity of a televised confession by 
Soviet (^ rg ia n  dissidrat Zviad Gamsakhurdia last 
May. Both men said their reports were accurate 
accounts of doubts expressed by friends and rela
tives of Gamsakhurdia. But the dissident testified 
that the TV film of his confession was accurate.

and nicotiite according to tests made in an FTC 
laboratory. The test results are required in cigarette 
advertisements. Many brands use the tar and nico
tine levels in small print, but some low-tar cigarettes 
use their standing on the FTC rankings as a major 
selling point.

Pertschuk said the carbon monoxide figures when 
thev are available will be another step in the FTC’s 
policy of promoting development of less harmful 
cigarettes.

“ The tar and nicotine findings have stimulated 
competition among cigarette companies for less 
hazardous cigarettes,”  Pertschuk said, adding that 
the level of smoking among Americans remains 
high. ,

More than 40 percent of the brands on the market 
now are considered low in tar and nicotine, a much 
larger percentage than when the FTC rankings first 
appear^ in 1967.

Pertschuk said one brand, Carlton, appeared on 
the market a decade ago Just in time to claim it Was 
lowest in tar and nicotine.

“ It appears to have established its presence by 
that claim, and other brands might be expected to do 
the same thing with carbon monoxide,”  he said.

Effective August 1 , 1 9 7 8

B.K. Khandelwal M.D.
Announces the opening of his office for the practice of 
Rheumotology (arthritis and related disorders) ond In
ternal Medicine

m  Narrii " N "  Sfraat 
Midfoud, Taius 79701

Office Beers Tslspksas
(«1S)464-bMI

water when they ditched.
“They knew they could not rise higher to complete

mesa.
Burial was to follow In Lameta 

Memorial Park dlroctod by Branon 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Holt died Sunday In a Lameea 
iM ^ta l after a brief Ilineaa.

Tlie McNary County. Tenn., native 
was bora In IWI and had lived In 
Dawson Ĉ osuity the past 49 years. She 
was a member of the Methodist 
church for 79 years.

She was married to Wesley L. Holt 
on Jan. 19, 1914, la Petty. He died in

the crossing, and the winds were tending to drift 
them out again Into the Atlantic,”  said a s^esm an  
at the fillet's communications control center In | 
England.

“ If the helium bag had not tom, which lost Uiem I 
gas, they would have walked It and been home by

Use flight also did not break Uie distance record 
held by Ed Yost, another unsuccessful trana-AUanUc 
balloonlat. In October 1976, he floated 1,740 miles 
from Maine to a ditching in the AUanUc 200 miles { 
east of Uie Azores.

II
Survivors Include three daughters, 

Mrs. H D. (Alice) (3ark of Madera,

No wins, no losses yet 
in chess championships

Calif., Mrs. Billy (Margie) Corbin of 
Mrs. R ^ rLamesa and Mrs. Robert (Ruby) 

Martin ef Leveliand; twe sons. Wee- 
ley B. Holt of Laa Vegas, Nev,, and 
Vernon Holt ef Oevis, N M.; three 
slslers, Mamie Roeer of Sealy, Lola 
Harrison e f Rowlett and Mildred
Johnson of Honey Grove, eight gram 
childrenand e t^ t  great-grandchil
dren.

Owen Johnston
B|5 SPRING — Services for Osren 

Johnston, 99, of Big Spring were to be 
at I t  a.m. today In Nalley-Ptckle Fu
neral Home with burial In Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Johnston died Friday of an ap- 
naront heart attack.

He waa bora Dec. IT, im .  In Van 
Zandt County. He moved to Big 
Spring at the age of 14. He married 
Jeaale Mae Sherrod on Oct t, im .  la 
Stanton. He was employed in the 
nursing service at Big Spring Stale 
Hoapltal. Johnatoo waa a member of 
the ram lUve Baptist Church.

Survivors Include hla wife, Jessie; 
a sen, William R. Johnston of Alvin; 
tsro daughters, Mrs. Chartoa (Uada) 
Rupard and Mrs. («ary (Nancy) Ri
chardson, both ef Sanfoprings; three 
brothers, Herasan Johnston of Meo- 
^ t o .  OUie Johnston of Dallas and 
Weston Johnatoo of Carthage; five 
slaters, Ada MlUer of Athens, and

BAGUIO CTTY, Philippines (A P ) — Challenger 
Viktor Korchnoi and defending champion Anatoly 
Karpov played to draws in games five and six 
of Um  srorid chess chamlonships during the weekend, 
so each will enter game seven on Tu^pday sUII 
seeking his first win.

Korcluiol sUlemated Karpov’s k lu  Sunday, end
ing the twlce-adjouraed fifth game, ’fhe sixth game 
was played Saturday while the fifth was In adjourn
ment. All six games have ended In draws.

The first player to srin six games will get the Utle 
and tS90.9W, tte rtchcet chess prise on record. The 
loaer wiU gM $900,000. Draws don’t count, and the 
touaMmeot, which started at this mile-high moun
tain resort north of Manila July It, la expected to 
take months.
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Other sizes at 
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Entire Collection 
Discounted 1 Week Only
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TRESTlERoll-Top' 
Desk

I 16 IMPERIAL SHOPPING CENTER 
10-6 TUES. Hww SAT. 0 0 ^ 0  MONDAY 6V7-1321

Reg. $70.00 NOW $53.00

Ella Mdjuagge, Ora Cheaney, Una 
Fostor and AmUe Davis, all of Dallas,
and six grandchildren.

Safety o f rides to depend
on amusement owners

ATLANTA (A P ) •> Because of a 
lack of manpower and expertise, 
stale and local authoriUos say they 
probably will continue to rely on 
amnaement park osrners to make 
sure their rides are aafo.

affairs chief Um  Ryiea.
to Lealto Pounds, regkm-

H m lasae of amuaement park ride 
M iity snrfocod again last week when 
throe poraona srero killed after a 
eable ear at Sfat Flags Over Mid-
Amortea in 8 t  Loirio slipped from the 
cable and fon 79 foot to the ground.

The aeddont 
iU  Flags Over I 
aahnflarrldai

efflclab of 
I tocloaedown 

r Atlan-

Ihe
Affhlrs wlHl

_ Office of 
avo the authority to In- 

■t rldso In a fow weeks
to agancy la givoo the power b 
t llia ra l product aafoty laws.

___ wo bavo nobady who wonh
know anyfhhm at aB about how toi 
t o ip e e t iw n v  m M stale

Accordlagto
al director m  the fodoral 
Product Safoty Oommtssioa in Atlan
ta, bar office baa the authority to 
make spot chocks at amusement 
parks but lacks the manpower to do 
so.

“ We are a very small agency,”  she 
said. “ We have 116 Investigators, 
which Is only tsro people per stale.

“ We do net have the naaaposrer to 
raadouaiy go to amusement parks to 
check,”  she said.

Rylw said the safoty of amusement 
ridea concerns him, but added that 

A  the record of safoty at amusement 
/parks Is “ renaonaMy good."

/ A anakoamaa tor Six Flags Ovw 
G e o r^ , Daso Kaplan, saM park offi
cials check ridas $ir safoty every 
day.

“ la  thia bnelnoei safoty has to be a
p f l i f l l j  M6MVM pHOMC CMMIOMtv II

t,” h es^

O R S l M . PHEY

4 0 % O FF
■4I'tni 'to i.ii "ww  " j g

rytex charter club vellum  ̂
stationery.... \
During the month of August  you\ con s o vc  4 0 %

Of/ th i s  s t o t i o n y v  o f f e r e d  in two s i t e s  with  
c h o i c e  of tH^ree c o lo r s  ond im print  s t y l e s .  100

s h e e t s  6 env^elops. Reg.  S 1 2 , . . $ 6 . 9 S
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CHICAGO CUBS leftflelder Greg Gross dives over 
Giants catcher John Tamargo to score against the 
San FYancisco Giants. Tamargo was assess<ed an

Ouch! Chi socks 
Rangers in pair

error for missing throw from rightfielder Jack 
Clark. (AP Laserphoto).

CHICAGO (A P ) — The Chicago 
White Sox have been rough on the 
Texas Rangers this season. So rough 
that Texas Manager Billy Hunter 
says, “They’re just too good for us.

“ I don't know what the problem is. 
If I did I ’d sure correct it,”  Hunter 
said Sunday after the White Sox swept 
a doubleheader to run their record 
against Texas to P-2 in 1978.

“ What hurts more is that we had a 
chance to win both games,”  Hunter 
continued. "We threw the first one 
away and then things just didn't hap
pen In the second one.”

The White Sox won the opener S-t. 
Lamar Johnson’s bases-loaded single 
in the eighth inning drove in the tying 
runs and the winning run scored on 
Juan Beniquez’s error on the same 
play. Lenin LaGrow, 2-3, was the 
winning pitcher.

RALPH g Xr R  collected three hits 
and drove in one run and Johnson 
added an RBI single as the White Sox 
and FYancisco Barrios. 7-9, won the 
nightcap 4-2.

While the White Sox as a team have 
been rough on the Rangers, Johnson 
and Garr, in particular, have been 
very tough.

Johnson, who has been fighting a 
seasowJong slump, had five hits in 
eight at-bats in Simday's twinbili and 
hiked his season’ s performance 
against Texas to 13 hits In 30 at-bats 
for a .433 clip. His three RBI’s Sunday 
ran that total to II this season against 
T eu s  pitching.

“ I ’m fiM lly beginning to feel com
fortable at the plate,”  said Johnson, 
who has driven in nine runs in the last 
four games. “ I ’m doing nothing dif
ferent I ’m just going up there dying 
to make contact that’s all.”

/ GARR BAD four hits in seven at- 
bats in the doubtebeader and Is hitting 
JM  — 17 for 44 — for the season J 
against the Rangers.

‘T sras really p j^ hed up today, but 
H’s got nothing to do with playing 
against Texas. I ’ve been swinging the 
bat well and when I’m doing that the

hits are going to come no matter who 
we’re playing.”

In tlM> ilrst game, Texas took a 4-0 
lead v/ith three runs In the fourth 
inning, two on Gary Gray’s bloop 
single, and one In the fifth on Al 
Oliver’ s sacrifice fly.

Don Kessinger's RBI single in the 
Chicago fifth and a triple by Garr 
follow ed by Bob Molinaro’s grounder 
in the sixth cut the margin to 4-2 and 
set th<r stage for Chicago’s winning 
rally in the eighth. Johnson’s game- 
tying hit came off loser Reggie Cleve
land. :)-7.

In the nightcap, Chicago erased a
1- 0 deficit in the fourth inning when 
Garr doubled and scored on a triple 
by Molinaro. Gaudell Washington fol
lowed with a sacrifice fly to make it
2-  1.

Gan drove in Chicago’s third rue 
with a triple in the fifth and Johnson’s 
run-scoring single in the eighth gave 
the Wliite Sox added insurance.

Hie double loss dropped the Rang
ers 10< games behind Kansas.(3ty in 
the American League West. But Hunt
er hasn’t given up hope of catching 
the Royals.

“ If ive play like we’re playing now 
we’ll never catch them,”  said Hunter. 
“ But playing up to our capabilities I’d 
say ovr chances are 50-50.”

W alking Sparky helps 
Rose keep his streak

aN C IN N A ’n  (A P ) — Cincinnati 
Reds Manager S ^rky  Anderson is 
walking to help Pele Rone’s hitting 
strealt.

“ I ’ l/e got this lucky little thing with 
Pete,”  Anderson exiained. “ In the 
17th name, the one that tied Tommy 
Hohnes’ record, I was a little nervous, 
and when Pete came up I just turned 
and ntarted walkhig to the right. Weil, 
Pete hit a shot.

“ A fter  that. I decided I ’d keep 
dohi|; it every game until be got a Ut.
I knew M d o m ’t beip him none, but| 
wkc8 something works, you keep 
doini: I t ”

Texas League 
Standings

Eastern Division
W L P

Jackson 22 II .667 
Shreveport 18 16 .529
Arkansas IS 16 .484
Tulsa 12 19 387

Western Division 
Midland 18 13 .581
S Antonio 17 15 531
El Paso 14 18 .437
Amarillo II 19 .366 

Sunday’s Games 
Jackson 7, .San Antonio 6 
Midland 7, .Shreveport 0 
Tulsa 7. Amarillo 3 

Monday’s Games 
Tulsa at Amarillo 
Shreveport atTMidland 
San Antonio at Jackson 
El Paso at Arkansas

GB

Turner whitewash job 
gives Cubs 5 in row

BY TED BATTLES

After three straight losses since 
returning from Wichita, righthander 
Darrell Turner came through when 
the Midland (Yibs needed him...and 
how he came through, pitching a 
five-hit shutout to beat the Shreve
port Captains, 7-0, at Cubs .Stadium 
Sunday night.

The win kept the (Tubs in first place 
in the girdle-tight Texas League West 
Division race as the 6-4 Oochee. Fla., 
native turned in the second straight 
no-walk ptTformance by a Midland 
pitcher and the third Cub shutout of 
the season, the second in the last 
week.

As a matter of fact, the Cubs, by 
virtue of the win and San Antonio’s 
loss to Jackson, opened a game and a 
half lead

“ 1 n**eded that,”  Turner said after 
his second-route going effort of the 
season, “ 1 was feeling down after 
being 0-3.”

Turner’s other nine-inning game 
came early in the season for Wichita 
at Springfield in the American As.so- * 
elation. “ I was in the starting rota
tion. then they sent Mike Krukow 
down from Chicago and I spent the 
next month in the bullpen before they 
put me back in the rotation.”

Even so Turner had only 49 innings 
and he needed work, hence the ticket 
to Midland

DESPITE THE lack of work. Turn
er said he never felt stronger.
' “ I made an adjustment in my deli

very, speeding up my pivot and it 
made a big difference tonight,”  he 
explained.

“ Turner had a good fastball and 
curve,”  praised Manager Jim Saul, 
“ And he was getting both over. He 
was also keeping the ball down 
g(N)d”

“ And he was really poppin’ It in 
there,”  added batting coach Billy 
Williams.

Midland’s fifth straight victory and 
sixth in the last seven games was not 
without its cost. Brian Rosinski, after 
hitting his nth homer, pulled a ham
string and was forced from the game 
and third baseman Javier Fierro was

hit in the head by p pickoff throw to 
first base.

Fierro was .sent to tiie hospital as a 
precautionary measure, but with the 
loss of second baseman Kurt .Seibert 
two nighu earlier, also as a result of a 
pickoff throw, .Saul was keeping his 
fingers crossed, hopeful that none of 
the players would be out too long.

MIDLAND JUMPED on Shreve
port starter Fred Brelning, now 2-5, 
for four second inning runs and, as It 
turned out, the ball game.

Eric Grandy led off with a walk, 
stole second and scored on Roslnskl’s 
single to center. Rosinski was forced 
al second on Jim Tracy’s grounder, 
but Greg Keatley was hit by a pitch 
and everybody was safe when third 
baseman John Dean threw wildly to 
second on John Hartln’s grounder. 
Kevin Drury then plated two runs 
with a single to left and after a force 
out. shortstop Pete Ithler booted Joe 
Hernandez’ grounder to allow another 
run to score.

Rosinski belted his homer in U>e 
fourth, with no one on. an awesome 
wallop that cleared the doubledeck 
green monster in center. Tracy fol
lowed with a triple but was out at the 
plate while trying to score on an 
infield grounder.

Steve Macko reached on another 
error in the fourth and went to second 
on Hernandez’ single, scoring on a fly 
by Fierro.

Midland’s final run came in the 
eighth as Keatley reached on a bobble 
and scored on Hartin’s triple off the 
fence in center.
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Rose challenges 
Sid Stonestreet

CINCINNATI (A P ) — Cincinnati 
Reds third ba.seman Pete Rose — 
riding on the crest of a 43-game hit
ting streak — thrives on challenges.

His latest is a real diliy — even 
if he did make It up himself.

“ Right now I’m trying to catch up 
with .Sidney Stonestreet’s 48-game 
hitting streak with the Rhode Island 
Reds. I can’t go from 44 to 56 without 
having someone to shoot for,”  Rose 
said after Sunday’s 5-3 Cincinnati vic
tory over PhilatMphia.

“ You probably never heard of Sid
ney Stonestreet. I just made him up,”  
Rose said.

NOBODY HAD heard of Stones
treet but the next,real challenge to 
Rose is Willie Ke^er's 44-game hit
ting streak.

Keeler— whose motto was “ Hit ’em 
where they iin ’t”  — would have been 
proud of Rose Ssmday.

After going hitless in his first two 
times at th ^ a t e  against Flifb start
er Larry C^stenson, the 37-yea r- 
oid Reds’ captain singled past third

Dnrrell Turner puts it all toRetker
Turner was never In trouble, al

though giving up two hits In the sec
ond and two in the eighth. Nary a 
Captain runner advanc^ beyond sec
ond.

“ I threw a lot of fastballs and my 
curve and offspeed pitches helped 
becau.se they strikes,”  Turner said.

CUB CUBES—The Captains play 
the third game of their five game 
series at 7:30 p.m. today with Rafael 
Vasquez, the ace of Manager Steve 
Demeter’s staff with an 11-6 record, 
going against lefthander George 
Riley, 2-6...It will also be Merchants 
Night...Like .Saturday night’s game, 
.Sunday’s was a snappy contest, and if 
there hadn’t been a cloud cuvbr, it 
could have been completed without 
lights...Saul found a backup first ba-

seman when Rosinski went out ol ti^ 
game In the sixth, moving Tracy fo 
right and bringing catcher Bill Evert
at first. .1
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Swap for Rick Young 
surprises Vikes’ White

MANKATO, Minn (AP) — The only 
player really surprised at the trade 
that sent guard ^  White from Min
nesota to San Diego for running back 
Rickey Young was Young.

Young had signed a contract with 
the Chargers, but like White, had 
problems with negotiations. He has 
not been In training camp with .San 
Diego and said Saturday’s deal was a 
shock to him.

“ This Isn’t what I wanted.”  he said.

'T m  not sad because I ’m going to 
Minnesota. I’m sad because I ’m leav
ing San Diego.”

4

The 24-year otd Jackson State grad
uate said he felt he was underpaid at 
San Diego, especially since be nad led 
the team In rushing throe straight 
years.

White, whose salary was an esti
mated 165,000, also felt he was under
paid.
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baseman Mike Schmidt to extend 
his hitting streak.

Only Keeler’s 44-game streak and 
Joe DIMaggio, with a 56-game streak, 
have longer strings in baseball his
tory.

Shmidt, twice burned earlier In 
the streak by Rose bunts, came in to
ward home plate after Rose attempt
ed to bunt the first pitch in the fifth 
inning. The ball went foul but the 
stage was set.

“ (Phillies’ manager Danny) Ozark 
started yelling to Schmidt to get in 
there and make me hit It by him,”  
Rose said. “ I beard him so I hit It by 
Mm.”

THE HIT left him one short of 
Keeler’s mark set in IM7.

’ ’The only thing I know about 
Keeler is that he had 44 straight 
games,”  Rose said.

“ Of coiDsc he doesn’t know\any
thing about me either.”

Rose will be going after Keeler’s

« »)

LOS ANGELES Dodgers InfMdcr BiU Russen (18) tnd otHflelderl 
Dtttty Baker coltide while going after a fly ball. Somehow Bakerj 
managed to hold on to the ball. (AP Laaerpboto).
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Booming Boston 
bats now silent

By  ALBX SACBABE 
AP Bparto WHtar

TbPM boomiiii Bm Umi Im U are ai- 
iMt, liavlaf produced Juat three rune 
In the laat 4* laninga, and Manager 
Don Zimmer la baffled aa to how to 
aolve the problem.

“ When you're In a alump, you're In 
one." aaid Zimmer, aoundlng a Ml 
like Yogf Berra after the Red Sox 
were beaten by the Kanaaa City 
Reyala M  Sunday for their 10th loaa 
In the laat It  gamea.

"1 never thought I ’d aee a period 
like thla one with thia ball club,”  
added Zimmer, whoae team'a .tT7 
aeaaon batting average la the aecond- 
beat in the major leaguea. “ Our pitch
ing haan't been all that bad, we’re Juat 
not getting a bit when we need one."

Sometlmea a manager will ahake 
un hla lineup to anap a team out of a 
alump, but Zimmer aaya he can’t do 
that bocanae of the back Injury that 
baa veteran team captain Carl Yaatr- 
xemaki on the aldeilnea indefinitely.

"1 don’ t have any choice with Yax 
ont," aaid Zimmer. " I  Juat tend guys 
oNt there and hope aomething g o ^  
hnppena."

do, aomebody'a going to get hurt.'

BOBTONt LBAB, a comfortable 
nine eamea aa recently aa July It, Is 
new down to 4H gamea over the Mil 
waukee Brewera, who beat the Toron 
te Blue Jaya 104 Sunday.

Baltimore and New York are In the 
running, too. both 1 % games out even 
though they mlaaed m n ees  to pull 
even cloaer on Sunday. The Ortoles 
leat to the California Angels 4-1 while 
the Yankees split a doub l^ader with 
the Mfaineaota Twins, winning 4-3 and

KANSAS CITY got a run off BUI 
Lee, 104, when Fred Patek led off the 
game with a double, took third on a 

'single by Joe Zdeb and scored as A1 
Cowens grounded Into a forceout at 
second. The Royals got their other run 
In the third on singles by Zdeb, 
Cowens and Amos Otla.

Boston scored Its only run. In the 
eighth when Dwight Evans doubled 
and Butch Hobson singled. Hraboaky 
struck out Jim Rice to end that inning 
and fanned George Scott with two 
men on base in the ninth to end the

Kme. Scott has not had a hit in his 
It 23 Umes at bat.

Brewers 19, Bine Jays I  
The Brewers collected 10 extra

base hits In beating Toronto.
Dick Davis homered to break a 9-5 

tie In the eighth inning, Tony Muser 
added a bases-loaded triple with two 
out in the eighth and Jim Wohiford 
had an RBI single In the ninth.

Wohiford had a single, double and 
triple in four Umes at bat while Don 
Money collecled a single and double 
and scored twice for the Brewers. 

Yankees 44, Twins 3-2 
Jim Spencer's pinch-hlt double In

the eighth inning drove In Graig Net- 
sTth til

loolngB4. 
luilpTlPaul iM lttorff raised hla record to

134 by beating the Red Sox with relief 
p from A1 Hraboaky, who notchedhelp

hla 14th save. Hraboaky put down 
ralUea IneMw  laat two Innings to help 
the Royfis to their 14th victory In 
their laat I t  games.

TBB B ID  Sex, meanwhile, are
heading in the other direction.

" I  never would have believed It 
poaalble for a team with so many good 
Kitten to go ao bed so quickly,^’ said 
Boston General Manager Haywood 
Sullivan.

Center fielder Fred Lynn said, 
"W e’re not going to snap out of It until 
people start doing things differently." 
He refused to single out any of his 
teanunatee for criticism, however, 
stkklag to generallxattons.

’It’s up to each Individual player to 
correct Kimaelf and hla problems," 
agld Lyun. "W e’re not going to snap
out of It until some guys start doing 
seme adjusting. You can’t keep going 
up to the plato and doing things theup to the plato and doiag things the 
same. You’ve get to change — It’s as 
simple as that. ’̂

SpUttorff feela H’s only a matter of
time.

’ *1 know they’ll break out of IL " said 
4he Royals plicber. "And when they

ties with the winning run In the open 
er. Ron Guidry struck out 10 In 02-3 
Innings, the seventh time he’s fanned 
10 or more this season, although the 
Yankee starter failed In his bid for his 
Itth vklory.

In the second game, pinch-hitter 
Jose Morales’ run-scoring single In 
the ninth Inning broke up a scoreless 
tie and a throwing error by New York 
reliever Sparky Lyle let In another 
run. Dave GolU, Jeff Holly and Mike 
Marshall comMned on a slx-hltter.

Angela 4, Orlelea 2
Brian Downing Jill two run-KOiing 

singles and Joe RudI and Lyman Bos 
Ibex had one apiece as Calliomla beat 
Baltimore.

Dave Froat, 3-4, got the victory with 
relief help from Dave LaRochc, who 
recorded his llth save.

A's 9, Indians 4
Cleveland blew a 44 lead as Oa- 

kaind scored twice In the ninth. Dave 
Revering doubled and scored on a 
single by Taylor Duncan, who came 
around to score on a tero-out single by 
Jeff Newman.

Ellas Sosa, who pitched the final 
11-3 Innings, got the win to raise his 
record to t-S.

Tigers 9, Marluan  4
Steve Kemp hit a pair of run-scor

ing singles and Milt Wilcox won for 
the fourth time In hla last six starts as 
Detroit defeated Seattle. It was the 
fifth victory In the last six games for 
the Tigers, who are Just tl4 games 
behind first-place Boston in me AL 

t M r
Wilcox;

Bob Sykes In the sixth Inning. Sykes 
worked the final 33-3 Innings for his 
second save.

lace.East desplle oelng In fifth Mi
. M , needed relief help from

Am erican leogue boxes
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SE ATTLE  ( A P )  -  
Seattle Martoer pitcher 
John Mentagve b u  been 
placed ea the tl-day dto- 
ahtod Hat diN to a aer* 
le ft hip, the team ae- 
nounced Friday.

MeaUgue had bees ea ' 
the d t u M  Hat with the 
aame problem ea rlie r 
thla year. He waa 14 with 
a A l t  aeiued nm aver- 
aga h ie it  luHaf appear- 
aacea for the M erkam .,f • i

Baseball
Standings Rose still pistol hot
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AP Sparta Writer
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Pete Rose went 3-for-9 Sunday, get
ting both hiu off Philadelphia starter 
Larry Chrlatenson, as thm jleds 
down^ the Phils 5-3 and Rose’s hit 
streak reached 43 games. Just one shy 
of Wee Willie Keeler.

Tonight, Cincinnati begins a three- 
game set in Atlanta against the 
Braves, whose pitchers had a lot of 
trouble Sunday against Montresl. 
Tom Boggs, Craig Skok and Mickey 
Mahler combined on a 28-hitter, giv
ing up a National League record 58 
total bases, eight home runs (tying 
the major league record) and It  runs 
to the Expos.

Rose’s first hit of the game was a 
single to left field, his off-field batting 
left aninst Christenson, and came in 
the nfU) Inning. He had filed out and 
grounded out in his previous two at- 
batj under skies that threatened to 
shorten the game because of rain.

" I  could sec the weather was threa
tening, and with me O-for-2, I ciMild 
see it starting to rain and then calling 
the gam e," Rose said. “ The fans 
would have ripped the stadium down. 
I didn’t want that to happen."

George Foster smacked his 25Ui 
homer of the year, tying him with 
Greg Luzlnskl of Philadelphia for the 
league lead, and Dan Driessen hit his 
13th for Cincinnati. Tom Hume, 5-10, 
got the win with relief help from 
Manny Sarmiento and Doug Bair, 
who got his leth save by getting the 
final two outs.

Cmttm H Baalaa. lai 
DeUiW M TanMa. ia|
■■•Ml CHf M flriKaaP. (a) 
Tmm al Mtm VaA. lai 
(laklaaP al CalAiAla. lai 
■!■■■■ all at PaalUa. lai 
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Astros sweep 
for 6th in row
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HOUSTON (AP)  — Astro rookie 
Bruce Bochy says there Is one distinct 
advantage to hitting In the Astrodome 
as compared to minor league parks.

“ I can see the ball a lot better 
here," said Bochy after knocking In 
the tying run In Uie bottom of the 
ninth Inning In Houston’s 4-2 triumph 
over the New York Mels Sunday 
night

The victory was Houston's sixth 
straight as It took Its third straight 
sweep at home.

" r i l  tell you one thing, though. 
(New York Richer Craig) Swan was 
throwiM as hard as anyone I’ve ever 
seen," Bochy said.
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BOCHY DRILLED hU double to the 
right field wall off losing pitcher 
Dwight Bernard, 0-1. scoring Dave 
Bergman from first base. Bochy took 
third (m the same play when Mel 
catcher John Stearn let second base- 
man Doug Flynn’s relay throw to the 
play elude him for an error.

One out later, plnchhltter Wilbur 
Howard followed with a single over 
the head of ccnterflelder Lee Maullll.
scorlag ptuchniimer Jimmy Sexton 

thirt tbase with the winningfrom 
run.

Bochy, who made hla first major 
league appearance against on July It  
In New York, has hit safely In six of 
the seven games he has played as an

HOWARD SAID he was Just trying 
to hit the ball when he came to the 
plate in the ninth.

“ I was Just trying to hit the ball 
fair," said Howard of his game-win
ning hit. “ I hit a good fast ball and It 
went far enough to score a run."

Joaquin Andujar, 4-4, Houston’ s 
fourth pitcher of the night, hurled a 
scorelm  ninth Inning to pick up the 
victory In his first appearance since 
June 17. The triumph was the righth
ander's first since May 17.

The Mets scored a first Inning run 
on MsizilH's sacrifice fly and added 
two nrare runs off Houston starter 
Mark Lemongello In the eighth on 
RBI singles 1^ Willie Montanex and 
Stearns.

Bob Watson’s run-producing single 
in the fourth Inning and Art Howe’s 
RBI fielders choice grounder in the 
sixth led to Houston's first two rum 
■gainst Met starter Swan.

“ This Is the way our season has 
been going for us," said New York 
manager Joe Torre. “ We seem to get 
ahead and then loae the gamea on 
cloac plays In the fourth liming."

The victory was Houston's ninth 
straight at home and moved the 

. Astras to within one game of fifth- 
place Atlanta In the National League 
Weal.
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Vespero outiegs Moon 
in Rainbow Futurity

UMtMA I I I I
IM I I I I P RUIDOSO DOWNS, 

N.M. (AP)  — Favored 
Vespero outbattled Moon 
Lark and Miss Thp Dial 
Sunday to capture 9440,- 
too Rainbow Futurity.
the second leg of the Tri
ple Crown In quarter

racing 
Vespero topped the 

field at Ruldoao Dowm 
that Included It  of the 
fastest l-year-oM quar
ter horses In the nation 
with a winning time of 
I t . l i  seconds f ^  the 400- 
yard scramble.

T V  victory by the 04 
favorite earned 9154.00 
ft>r the geldtng's owners, 
Gordon and Juanita 
Crane of Lakin, Kan.

Gentlemans Feature, 
winner of the first leg of 
the Trip le Crown, the 
Kansas Futurity, was not 
among the starters In

Sunday's Rainbow Fu
turity. The final of the 
three big money races, 
tbe mlliion dollar All 
American Futurity, 1s 
set for Labor Day.

It was a three-horse 
race all the way Sunday 
with Moon L a ^  break
ing to the front early and 
Vespero and Miss Top 
Dial staying cloae. Moon 
Lark h«M the lead until 
about the midway point 
when Jockey Keith As- 
mussen took Vespero to 
the ftront.

V e s p e r o ,  l o ok in g  
s t ronaer  with each 
stride, hit the wire srlth a
three-quarter  length 
lead, returning t i  t t , 
93.40 and 93.

The victory was Ve- 
rro’s sixth in seven 
irts. The only tinae the 

celt finished out of the

nmney waa In the Kansas 
Futurity trials when he 
was disqualified after 
posting a 3H length vic
tory.

Vespero. trained by 
Jockey Asmussen's wife 
Marilyn, had turned in 
the best qualifying time, 
10.00, In recent trial 
beats held to determine 
foe ten hopeftUs la Sun
day’s 15th running of the 
Rainbow.

Moon Lark held on to 
take second place and 
earned 970.000 for owners 
Paul Thomas and Sam 
Howard  o f  Coppe l l ,  
IVxas. He paid 95.30 and 
94-30.
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bomcra — broke tbe N5-year-old 
league mark set by Cim'innaU, and 
foe Expoa’ 28 hits set a cl ub record.

"When you’re that far ahead, you 
can start thinking about pi >rsoul rec
ords, and 1 was trying re al hard for 
No. 4," said Parrish, wbio hit three 
hewne runs against St. Lo uis on May 
20,1077. “ I was trying so h ard, in fact, 
that I struck out twice on breaking 
balls."

Almost overlooked in the barrage 
was Woody Fryman’s sev en-hit shut
out. Fryman, 0-7, also doubled twice, 
the second time driving ini a ninth-in
ning run.

GUnto 4-1, Caba ::^4 
San Francisco’ s double-header 

sweep gave the club sole pi issession of 
flrst place in the West alPter falling 
into a tie with Los Angeleti Saturday. 

In the second game, Vidu Blue, 15-4,

Ptratea 5, Dodgen 3
Dave Parker singled and homered, 

breaking out of an 0-forr24 slump, to 
help the Pirates snap a' seven-game 
tosing streak and end LA’s string of 
victories at five.

Padres 3, Cards 2
San Diego extended its winning 

streak to six games when Gene Ri
chards doubled home Derrell Thomas 
with the winning run in the seventh 
inning. Gaylord Perry, 12-4, needed . 
two innings of relief help from Rollie 
Fingers to get the win. Fingers got his 
23rd save.

Oscar Gamble-end Dave Winfield 
homered for San Diego.

Rose eyes Willie next

Expoa 10, Braves 0 
Montreal’s offensive explosion tied 

two major league reconls, broke a 
league mark aiid brake-a club record. 
The Expos’ eight home runs — three 
by Larry Parrish — tied a major 
league record previously held by six 
clubs, three in each league. Andre 
Dawson lied another m ^or league 
record held by 10 others by hitting two 
home runs In one Inning.

Montresl’s 58 total bases — 14 by 
Parrish, who doubled before his three

(C on fo incd  from  IbO

reco rd  a t A t l a n ta  t o n i g h t  ag a i ns t
knuckle-bailer Phil Niekro.

“ He called me before the game 
and asked me to go on his televi
sion show," Rose said of Niekro. " I  
said I would If he gave me all fast- 
balls to hit."

During the streak  w h i ch  began  
June 14 —  R ose is h itting .388 w ifo  a 
.310 a v e ra g e  o v e ra ll.  DespI te tw o hits 
Sunday, Rose said  that w ith  a little  bit 
o f  luck he c(Mild be doing even  bet
ter.

He pointed to a long fly ball caught 
by right fielder Jerry Mii rtin, who

m ade a running backhand g ra b  in the 
firs t inning. And Uien in the e igh th  in 
ning, second basem an T ed  S izem ore  
we nt  b e tw een  second  and f i r s t  to  
throw  Rose out.

“ If 1 was having a lucky year, I ’d 
be hitting .330,”  said Rose, who ad
mitted he wanted a hit his last time at 
the plate to enhance his chances of': 
catching National League batting 
leader Jeff Burroughs of Atlanta.

“ I get mad whenever 1 make an 
out,”  Rose said, “ and the more hits I 
get, the more I bear down Uie next 
time I come to the plate.”
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SEISMIC 
INTERPRETERS

B S. or M.S. Geophysics. At least one yeor of ex- 
pitrience in domestic or international seismic in- 
terpretotion. Locotion of position is Dollos, 
Texos. U.S. citizenship or permonent resident 
vnso requried For immediate consideration, send 
resume in confidence to: C.A. Reinke, 
Dept. 106, Mobil Oil Corporotion, P.O. Box 900, 
Dollos, TX 75221.

Mobil

The rTxddto years of a teacher's 
worturn kte are the best ̂ w s to plan 
torlhe Tuture

An arvxjRy program puts fewer of 
your doRars n o  taxes today and 
more of your dolars no  
retirement tomorrow

If you get the right plan—with 
professional counsel
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pitched a six-hit shutout, his third of 
tbe season. Consecutive one-out sin
gles in the fourth by Jack Clark, Mike 
Ivie and Heity Cruz gave Blue the 
only run he neiNled. By
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Australia on 
of huge oil.
By BRIAN GOMEZ 
Associated Press Writer 

SYDNEY, Australia (A P ) — Aus
tralia is on the threshold of huge oil 
and natural gas activity, optimistic it 
will bolster export earnings and but
tress a sagging economy.

In the remote northwest, four 
major consortia are investing up to 
$900 million to explore the Exmouth 
Plateau where Indian Ocean waters 
are 10 times deeper than in Europe’s 
North Sea oilfield.

In the adjoining Northwest Shelf, an 
oil group is on the way to reducing the 
odds to ensure their proposed ^.5 
billion natural gas project will prove 
profitable once production starts in 
the mid-1960s.

More than 2,000 miles away, in the 
southwest, an Exxon subsidiary and 
Australia’s Broken Hill Pty Ltd. plan 
to spend a billion dollars over the next 
decade to further develop their rich 
Bass Strait oilfields.

Elsewhere in Australia, the search 
for oil and natural gas is picking up on 
long-neglected, but less attractive, 
onshore prospects.

Many causes have led to the up
surge of activity after the declining 
exploration trend started from the 
1964 peak. A drastic tumble occurred 
during the three-year term of the 
former Labor Party government, 
which imposed strict controls on for
eign ownership of resources.

Under increasing pressure from oil

Eroducers and explorers, the p re s ^  
iberal-Country Party coalition 'o f . 

Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser has 
removed most of the uncertainties 
that worry the industry.

Fraser agreed to guarantee full 
world price levels for new oil finds 
and to gradually increase by more 
than 400 percent current domestic 
crude oil prices, the two measures 
jointly beaming the major incen
tive.

In recent weeks, he has backed 
down from a pled^ to introduce a 
super tax designed to siphon off ex
cessively high oil profits.

Partly because of the promise of 
higher prices, Esso and Brokep Hill 
have bem able to boost oil reserves at 
their equally owned Bass Strait oper
ation, leading to optimistic Australian 
press reports that a little more time 
has been bought before the oil crunch 
of the 1960s.

Some observers say this optimism 
may be somewhat mlsplac^. Cur
rent oil reserves, of about 2.9 billion 
barrels, are being rapidly depleted 
and output from the Bass Strait, 
which produces 90 percent of the daily 
output of 400,000 barrels, will see oil 
flows drop in the 1960s.

As a result of the higher predicted 
reserves. Australia’s current ability 
to produce 69 percent of Its domestic 
oil needs will fall to 49 percent by 1969, 
instead of the previously forecast 30 
percent level.

I f not for the prospects of greatly 
increased export earnings from ura
nium, coal and natural gas, even the 
revis^  oil capability would have re
sulted in awesome problems for a 
resource-rich country already facing 
balance of payments difficulties.

The ever-increasing demand for 
transport hiels means that by 1969 oil 
Imports would triple to 600,000 barrels 
dally with the import bill rising five
fold to around $9 billkm.

According to Broken Hill’s chair
man, Sir James McNeill, Australia’s 
crude oil production last year meant a 
saving in imports of $2.3 billion. He 
told a recent conference that Austra
lia will have no alternative to rising 
oil Imports in the short term.

The country should spend over a 
billion dollars on oil exploration in the 
next decade in order to find new, 
substantial fields, according to the 
Australian Petroleum ExiHoration 
Asaociatioo.

Hie enerwy coordinator for Elsso 
Australia, m n k  Jeffries, calculates 
that Australia has a 36 percent chance

Subsidiary
organized

TULSA—W.H. Thompson Jr., presi
dent and chief operating officer of 
liAPCO Inc., announced the compa
ny has formed a new subsidiary com- 
|My named MAPCO International

Tile new company is engaged prin
cipally in the acquisition, sale and 
exchange of foreign crude oil and 
petroleum products. In addition, 
•lAPOO International Is responsible 
for marketing crude oil owned or 
controlled ^  MAPCO.

Thompson also announced that 
Allen R. Ratti has joined MAPCO 
International as vice president and 
nsneral manager in charge ofall of Its 
day-to-day operations.

Storage tank 
overflows

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A gaaoUne stor
age tank overBowed Sunday night, 
lir fin t  a brief evacuation of about W

Police said a pnmped too
■nch gnaeUne hMe the a,6IB falloa 
tank hi aarthenat lienatan. Firemen 

fanai an the overflew and 
ON On. crews drained about

I

threshold 
gas activity

of discovering more than 9 billion 
more barrels of oil and an 80 percent 
chance of finding 1.8 billion barrels, 
the latter virtuaTly doubling current 
reserves.

In this light, the odds are heavily 
against a viable hydrocarbon disco
very in the Exmouth Plateau, off the 
sparely populated northwest.

The remote location and water 
depths would virtually rule out any 
prospect of development if the sul^ 
merged plateau, more than nine 
times the size of Hawaii, is found to 
hold only natural gas.

Even technology for tapping signifi
cant oil there has barely gone beyond 
the drawing board stage. The rigid 
steel platforms, used in the Bass 
Strait and the North Sea, would shake 
to pieces as a result of stresses gen
erated by current and wave action.

One British offshore engineering 
firm is thinking in terms of a huge 
concrete habitat on the ocean floor, 
where men in shirt-sleeves, would 
operate production facilities.

Oil experts suggest the odds are no 
better than 10-to-l against finding sig
nificant oil at Exmouth where the 
first exploration well, in 900 feet of 
water, will be drilled later this year in 
the Rankin Basin.

The real test comes next year when 
the consortia headed by Esso and 
Phillips drill their first wells.

Other oil majors involved in the five 
Exmouth permit areas, about 12,300 
square miles euch in area, where they 

, will spend $900 million by 1983, in
clude Esso, Mobil, California Asiatic, 
Gulf. Hudbay Oil, Canadian Superior, 
British Petroleum, Shell and Austra
lian companies.

However, the Northwest Shelf con
sortium with proven reserves of at 
least 18 trillion cubic feet of natural 
gas holds the most hope.

The consortium, which Includes 
Shell, Broken Hill, California Asiatic 
and British Petroleum, expect by the 
middle of next year to have complet
ed a $60 million project definition 
study which would include firm ex
port contracts, with Japanese and 
U.S. utilities, for 6.9 million metric 
tons of liquefied natural gas annually. 
Only then will it decide to embark on 
a six-year development program.

West Austral ian Prem ie r  Sir 
Charles Court has predicted the 
Northwest Shelf will win Australia 
export incomes totalling $11 billion.

Openers
complete

National 0 « p  Refinery Asso
ciation no. I-B Myron A. Smith 
has been completed to reopen 
Ellenburger production in the 
Apeo-Warner, West field of 
Pecos County, 12 miles south
west of Imperial.

The operator reported a 24- 
hour pumping potential of 107.99 
barrels of 39-gravity oil, no 
water, through perforations 
from 4,910 to 4,931 feet after 290 
gallons of acid. The gas-oil ratio 
is 269-1.

Total depth is 4.939 feet and 
9.9-inch casing is cemented on 
bottom. The plugged back depth 
is 4,933 feet.

Wellsite is 1,980 feet from 
southeast and 3,300 feet from 
southwest lines of section 99, 
block 10, HAGN survey.

W ELL RECLASSIFIED
A recently completed Devon

ian gas discovery in Pecos Coun
ty has been reclassified as an oil 
discovery.

The project, Hillin Production 
(fo. No. 1-7 Thigpin repotentialed 
for a 24-hour flowing potential of 
122 barrels of 93.3-gravity oil, 
plus 60 barrels of water, through 
a choke of unreported size and 
perforations from 7,499 to 7,468 
feet after 200 gallons’' of acid.

The Strawn discovery was 
completed in May as a gas 
strike for a calculated, absolute 
open flow potential of 2,079,000 
cubic feet  of  gas per day, 
through perforations from 7,910 
to 7,920 feet.

Hole is bottomed at 9,427 feet 
and 4.9-inch casing was cement
ed at 8,026 feet. The plugged 
back depth is 7,800 feet.

Wellsite is 1,200 feet from 
north and 467 feet from east 
lines of section 7, block C-3, 
ELARR survey and 11.9 miles 
northwest of Sheffield.

The Pendnsylvanian was 
topped at 6,944 feet on ground 
elevation os 2,301 feet. A detrial 
was hit at 7,870 feet and the 
Devonian was entered at 7,910 
feet.

Other tops include Silurian at 
8,096, Fusselman at 8,103, Simp 
son at 8,248 and Ellenburger at 
9,090 feet.

Last big energy battle 
may end on Capitol
By MIKE SHANAHAN

WASHINGTON (AP)  — The Senate 
this week begins what likely will be 
the last big congressional battle over 
President Carter’s energy pian, first 
sent to Capitol Hill more than 19 
months ago.

An agreement reached by congres
sional negotiators on natural gas 
pricing probably will come before the 
Senate on Friday.

In the House, meanwhile, the week ' 
will be devoted mostly to foreign poli
cy and defense issues, including de
bate starting today on lifting the 
three-year-old embargo against U.S. 
arms sales to 'Turkey.

The natural gas conference agree
ment to be decided in the Senate this 
week would lift federal controls over 
natural gas prices by 1969.

The Senate had voted to lift controls 
by 1983, but the House had agreed 
with Carter that price regulation 
should continue.

It took six months for House and 
Senate conferees to reach a compro
mise agreement which would Immed
iately raise the current price ceiling 
of $1.49 per thousand cubic feet of gas 
to $1.93. The price then would rise 
about 10 percent a year until complete 
deregulation in 1969.

Under certain conditions, the presi
dent or Congress would be able to 
reImpose controls for a limited time.

It was not clear If supporters of the 
natural gas compromise would be 
able to muster the 60 votes needed to 
break a filibuster.

The Senate has already approved a 
conference agreement on converting 
some industries from scarce oil re
serves to coal.

The House, meanwhile, will work on 
four of the five parts of C ^ ^ r ’»  plan 
for conserving U.S. energy, rather 
than voting on them one at a time.

A fifth part of the energy plan, a 
massive tax on U.S.-produced crude 
oil, is given only a 90-90 chance at 
best.

The House vote on the Turkish arms 
question is expected to be extremely 
close. The Senate approved lifting the 
embargo last week.

The foreign military aid authoriza
tion bill, which the Senate passed last 
week after demanding to be consulted 
by Carter on future U.S. troop with-

Union Oil Co. memo points out 
governm ent rules not enforced
By LARRY KRAMER 

Tlie Washington Post

WASHINGTON — A newly discov
ered 1979 Union Oil Co. internal mem
orandum reveals that at least one 
major oil company deliberately ig- 
n o i^  certain federal pricing regula
tions because the government was not 
enforcing them.

The memo has given Department of 
Energy attorneys the first hard evi
dence to support their contention that 
at least some oil companies under
stood the complex pricing regulations 
imposed after the 1973 Arab oil em
bargo — a fact the oil companies have 
disputed continuously In court.

And, the memo reveals. Union Oil 
deliberately refrained from seeking 
guidance In understanding the regula
tions from the Department of Energy 
In an apparent attempt to maximize 
profits by using Its interpretation of 
what new coats could automatically 
ba passed on to consumers.

" It  would not be good strategy to 
request an FEA (Federal Energy 
Administration) Interpretation,’ ’ the 
memo from Union Oil official 'Thomas 
B. Sleeman to other companv officials 
stated. “ Rather, we should file our 
next reports using interpretation 2”
— a second translation of a federal 
pricing law more favorable to oil 
companies. “ The worst that can hap
pen is they will force us back to No. 1“
— an interpretation Union Oil admit
ted was “ supported by a literal read
ing of the regulations. “ No price 
reduction would be required.”

Later in the memo, 9eeman wrote: 
“ We cannot biamedNIe government 
for low profits in refining and mar
keting — diey will allow ns to earn 
more.”

T V  document surfaced In the dis
covery process of an obscure lawsuit 
filed by gas station retailers against 
Union (Nl for allegedly raising gas 
prices unfairly.

The Department of Energy has 
joined that suit on the side of the gas 
statloo owners. When the memo was 
discovered it hnmediatciy was made 
available to ether DOE attorneys 
working on several other oil company 
cases coucering the controversial 
pricing regnlatloiis.

D e a ^  the feet that distribution of 
the memo was subject lo court re- 
strictioM In Mhmeoota, government 
attorneys succeeded in securing court 
permisshm lo share the document, 
with attorneys working on otbpr

Last the DOE legal team
^working on a lawsuit (Ded by several 
oN companies aginst the government 
over its attempt to clarify its reguia- 
ttona submitted the memo In new 
motions filed here with the ‘Tem
porary Emergency (feurtiof Appeals 
o ftV U n H sd tetes.

T V  haw dscument “easts (

able doubt on the validity of certain 
factual assertions made by the refin
er-plaintiffs In their allegations con
cerning the refining industry’s gener
al lack of any contem^raneous un
derstanding of the FEA cost pass
through regulations,”  said the gov
ernment filing.

T V  document supports its conten
tion, tV  government claims, “ that 
refiners, particularly tV  majors, un
derstood far more about the cost 
paM-through regulations than plain
tiffs have admitted in these pn>ceed- 
ings and that tV y  silently, and In 
some cases deliberately, exploited tV  
failure of tV  agency’s compliance 
personnel to enforce tV  correct . . . 
rule."

“ Government counsel believe that 
Uie Union memorandum illustrates 
how tv district courts improperly 
relied upon tV  representations of the 
plaintiff refiners that tV  regulations 
were vague and that tV ir  meaning 
could not V  understood by tV  Indus
try.”

T V  regulations In question involve 
passing costs throu^ to company 
ctutomers. Essentially, tV  oil com
panies were ordered to set their 
prices for refined gasoline at tV  May 
19. 1973, price, and were told tV v  
would V  allow^ to pass on any prod
uct-cost increases automatically. 
That meant that if tV ir  raw material 
cost went up, they automatically 
could increase their final product 
price by tV  same amount.

And, if tV  price for a raw material 
went up in one month, tV  oil compa
ny could “ bank”  that increase If it 
wanted, and not apply It until later. 
This would become necessary V -  
cause tV re  were certain ceilings set 
on how much gas prices could rise in 
one month.

The c o n t r o v e r s y  rose o ve r  
non-product coot increases. T V  en
ergy regulators said that these coats 
— which Included such things as man
agement overVad, marketing and 
advertising coats and o tV r variable 
coats — would not V  automatically 
passed on. “ T V  whole point of the 
regulations was to keep those coats 
down,”  said one DOE official.

While the non-product cost in
creases would, in some cases, V  al
lowed to V  passed on. tV  govern
ment would net allow them to be 
“ banked”  and thus nacd to increase 
coats later.

Some oil companies found two ways 
to Include non-product coot increases 
in their pasa-thnugh-lacrcaaes which 
fai 1979 were lim its  to about I t  per
cent a mouth.

T V  first group “proportlonaltzed” 
( V  casta. 'That is, tb^  tank some 
product cost Inereases a^  same non- 
product cast increases —  lataling it  
pereent —  and banked tV  repiahilng 
product cost increaees until lifer. 

T V  eaeoud group bacame known as

tV  “ reversers.”  TV se firms took 
what was a more economically favor
able stance by first applying 100 per
cent of their non-product costs to 
pass-through Increases and then fill
ing tv rest of tV  allowable 10 per
cent increase with product costs. 
Then tV  companies would “ bank”  tv remaining product costs for later 
price Increases.

Then in 1976, when tV  federal gov
ernment became aware that many oil 
companies were involved In tV  two 
pricing scVmes, tV  FEA published a 
legal statement of policy that refiners 
were mandated to pass-through all 
product cost increaes first, V fore 
Vginning to pass-through any non- 
pr^uct coots, citing tV  original pur
pose of tV  regulatlms — to help keep 
non-product costs doom.

T V  oil companies balked, and sev
eral got togetVr and sued FEA In 
federal courts In Wilmington and 
Cleveland. In both jurisdictions. tV  
oil companies won with their argu
ment that IV  regulations were so 
unclear, and so devoid of any hint that 
product cost Increases had to V  put 
a Vad of non-product costs, that tV re 
was no fair notice of tV  rule.

The oil companies showed that 
lower-level FEA auditors had given 
tVm  interpretations to do what tV y  
did.

T V  government has appealed these 
cases. But until last sreek government 
attorneys were unable to show that 
any oil company did. In fact, under
stand tV  regulations. T V  memo has 
been filed In t V  government’s appeal 
of those cases.

T V  Union Oil memo shows that 
tV re  was an understanding of tV  
regulation, and that in tV  company’s 
case. “ Union decided to take Its 
chances and recover all of Its NPCl 
(non-product cost increases) first,”  
accoi^ng to tV  govemnsent filing.

“ ^gnincantiy,’'  tV filing contin
ues, “ PEA’S failure to enforce tV  
N P a  Last rule b  tv ONLY V sU  
which Union referred lo in support of tv N P a  First ‘interpretation.’”

The government filing further 
charges “ that at least oue major re
finer was playing a deliberate game 
of cat and mouse with tV agency — 
silently taking advantage of a pooai- 
ble loophole created by tV compU- 
ance auditors’ erroneous adminls^- 
tlon sf tv cost pass-throuA regula
tions and deliberateiy refrandng from 
seeking any authoritative guufence 
from the agency.”

Union O ilo f f l^ b  were unavailable 
for comment, but attorneys for some 
of t y  oil companies invMvcd In tV  
lawswts said they couM not comment 
because I V  appeal b  schedolcd far 
oral argumenU on Aug. 9.

Similarly, DOE attom cn working 
su IV  eaao said they could not com
ment bccaum dw lltifeittsa was peud-

drawals from South Korea, also Is 
expected to draw House debate.

T V  key issues are congressional 
consultation on the troop pullout 
question and w V tV r  to end a trade 
embargo against tV  white-ruled gov
ernment of Rhodesia.

In a later debate on a foreign aid 
bill this week, an attempt is expected

In tV  House to prevent U.S. funds 
sent through international banks 
from goina to communist countries 
such as CuiM and Vbtnam.

T V  House has abo scheduled de
bate on a $119 billion defense appro
priations bill which Includes fonm for 
tV  last big aircraft carrier for tV  
U.S. Navy.

Reeves well reclassified
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 9 L. Horry and 

others, completed in 1979 as tV  reo- 
pener of tV  Worsham (CVrry Can- 
von oil) pool In Reeves Cfounty, has 
been recla.ssifled as tV  seventh gas 
well In tv field.

T V  new potential Is 2.8 million 
cubic feet of dry gas per day, through 
perforations from 9,934 to 6,280 feel 
after 30,000 gallons of fracture solu
tion.

It originally was completed as an 
oiler for a dally flow of nine barrels of 
49.2-gravity oil and 37 barrels of 
water, through perforations from 6,- 
210 to 6,279 feet.

'Total depth Is 6,300 feet and 9.9-lnch 
casing Is set at total depth. The 
plugg^ back depth b  6,290 feet.

Location is 800 feet from south and 
487 feet from west lines of sectidon 48, 
block G, HAGN survey and 14 miles 
east of Pecos.

Guard offers vehicle 
for U.S. citizenship

T V  Washlugton Poet
W A S H I N G T O N  — 

Chief Warrant Officer 
Ralph Beacrafl was talk
ing about the several 
South Americans who 
have enlisted in tV  D.C. 
National Guard over tV  
last I 1-2 years. “ T V y  
make a V II of a good 
soldier,”  V  said admir
ingly. “ T V ir  attendance 
is excellent and they 
walk tv line.”

Beacraft said It was 
true that some had to V  
discharged when It was 
learned tV y  had bought 
forged Immigrat ion 
papers, but even those 
were discharged honor
ably, “ so I think tV y ’ve 
got what tV y  want”

What tV y  want is a 
shortcut to American cit
izenship. Normally, It 
takes at least five years 
of continuous legal resi
dence In the United 
States to qualify. But 
thanks to what Immigra
tion and Naturalization 
Service officlab see as a 
loophole In federal law, 
service of anv length In 
the armed forces fol 
lowed by an honorable 
discharge makes aliens 
Instantly eligible for citi
zenship.

As a result of this legal 
quirk, said assistant INS 
Commissioner Andrew J. 
Carmichael, “ a problem 
b  emerging around tV  
country.”  Illegal aliens 
by the hundreds have 
b m  enlisting In tV  vol
unteer Army, Navy and 
especially the Marines, 
all with an eye towards 
quick citizenship.

“ I’m not so sure,”  said 
Carmichael, “ that tV re 
won’t V  much more of 
this la tv future.”

T V  quirk Is tV  unan- 
ticipat^ result of a fed
eral law passed in tV  
1986s by Congress in an 
effort to encourage ser
v ice in the nation's 
armed forces by aliens.

Under that law, aliens 
w V  serve honorably in tv armed forces of tV  
United States during a 
period of hostilities Im- 
medlalely became eligl- 
bb for U.S. citizenship. 
That exception to the 
normal route to citizen
ship was to end, at least 
as far as Vietnam was 
concerned, when the 
president signed an exec
utive order officially pro
nouncing tv hoatHities 
at an end.

Even though tV  Viet
nam War has been over 
since 1971, no such execu
t ive  order has been 
signed. As a result, 
a l im  serving honorably 
in the nation’s armed 
forces arc still consid
ered to have served dur
ing a period of “ hostili
ty.”

“ Undoubtedly, there 
have been enlistmenU of 
people who have entered 
t V  U.S. surrepeltlous- 
ly,’ ’ said Carmichael, 
(jtbers, be said, may 
have come la on tourist 
vIm m . ” In some eases, 
they hoodwinked t V  re

cruiter and In some more 
xerlous cases tV y  enlist
ed with tV  connivance of tv recruiter,”  V  said.

.Since reflations of all 
tV  armed services re
quire that recruits V  
either permanent real- 
denb or citizens of tV  
United States, there 
must V  some element of 
collusion, recruiter In
competence or fraud — 
eitV r forged documenb 
or a failure to check — in 
order for illegal Immi-

Rranb lo V  able lo en- 
st.
But to compound tV  

complexity of tV  situa
tion, there are many 
cases in which tV  mili
tary has been Informed 
that a recruit has fradu- 
lently enlisted and de
cides to keep him any
way.

A major part of tV  
decision la often left to tv man (or woman's) 
Immediate superiors, 
and, as Carmichael put 
it, “ Often times tV  local 
commander Is more lm-> 
pressed by the man’ s 
performance than by 
itow V  got In.”

Moreover, even If a re
cruit b  discharged after 
only a few weeks of ac
tive duty, as long as his 
discharge Is honorable 
(and usually It Is) V  b  
still eligible for Immedl- 
ab  citizenship.

T V  Marines, for In
stance, arc conducting a 
large-scab InvcatlgaUon 
as a result of tV  disco
very last summer that 
291 Panamanians had 
fraudulently enlisted In 
tV  New York City area, 
with tv apparent colhi-' 
slon of four recrultereeSo 
far, according to a Ma
rine spokesman, 193 of 
thoee cnibteca have been 
completely processed.R^b 78 of tv Pana
manians V v e  been db- 
eVrged (49 honorably, 
M with general, and four 
with other than honor- 
abb dbeVrges), 79 — 
almoel half — V v e  been 
retained In tV  service.

A Navy spokesman 
said Uiat since 1974 about 
498 nonresident aliens 
have been discovered 
w V  were erroneously al
lowed to enlist in the 
Navy. “ T V y  V v e  been 
retained,”  V  said, ’ ’pro
vided their conduct is 
satsfactery and they 
apply for naturalization 
asU.S. citbcns.” Hesald 
recruiting guidelines 
V v e  bean revbed, how
ever, to guard against 
enlisUnent of any more.

Army spokesman said 
they could not supply 
exact figures for the 
number M fraudulently 
enibted foreign nation- 
ab, but there V v e  defin
itely been probbms. “ All 
I know,”  said U . Cel. 
Peter L. Clifford in tV  
office of tv deputy chief 
o f personnel, “ is that 
then b  sufficient Inter
est to know that we 
wanted to eatahUab a pol
icy tV t  would m aV  it 
extnuM ly difficult for

people coming ln(a t V  
Army with falsIfloQ doc
umenb.”

I f  thev are found to 
V v e  enibted fraudulent
ly with tV  help of a re
cruiter, said Clifford, 
foreign nationals a n  db- 
mlssV with tV Ir  service 
records wiped out, thus 
making tVm  ineligible 
for citizenship. Thoae - 
w V  fraudulently onibt 
on their own, however, 
may V  discharged In tV  
conventional manner.

A new Army policy 
now reoulres that all 
aliens who enibt V  put 
on a delayed entry pro
gram, without pay and 
without being sworn in 
for about U  dan, whib a 
background check nor
mally reserved for secu
rity cbarances Is run on 
th)m.
I Immigration officlab 
said that few of tV  Ille
gal immigranb discov- 
ored thus far to have 
served or still V  serving 
In tv armed forces V v e  
actually been made citi- 
sens. Naturalization pro
cessing b  sbw In any 
case and In these In
stances It has been fur
ther delayed pending 
completion of tV  various 
military Investigations 
and tv outcome of Im
migration court cases re
sulting fiem opposition 
to tv awarding of citi
zenship b  an alien w V  
V s  been honorably dis
charged. Eventually, 
however, it b  expectM 
tV t  moat ef them will 
becouM citizens.

INS offlciab said tV y  
have been asking the 
White House to bane an 
executive order ending tv Vietnam hostilities 
for throe years, but se 
far have not had any 
lu^.

T V  first request was 
forwarded to Um  Office 
of Managemedl and Bud
get. It titen was tabled 
because e f opposition 
from relatives e f men 
missing In action w V  
feared tV t  their beneflb 
and tv search for theb 
bved ones might V  cur
tailed If dte war was offi
cially endad, according 
lo William NIchob la tV  
OMB’s of f ice of legal 
counsel.

A new, mere narrowly 
defined draft order is 
now V In g  considered, 
said Nichols, “ and 1 
think tV t  one will fIcMt,”  
V  added, but V  was not 
certain bow long It will 
be before It b  signed.
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